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Many Cash Premiums

The Estancia Valley is the Field
of Operation

Tro-

pillas to be Awarded

MujTkonaaad Acres Will be Reclaimed

four Days Session to be Held, Commencing October 3

OFFERED TO ASSOCIATION

Tendered by the Owners as a Free Gift,
Provided

e organized to develop
horse power from the falls
rt,iHHi
of the Pecos River. An immense
conduit will carry the total flow
f the river nine mile and drop
it through a penstock for a fall
of 7)t) feet. This power will he

nection with the Dry Farming
ntnftWM in Spokane, Octolier 8
to 6. Exhibitors may also compete for $8,500 in cash premiurr.s
offered by the Spokane Interstate fair, Octolier 3 to 8, by
bringing double entries. The
Valpurpose
is to make this the most
transmitted to the Estancia
important agricultural show of
ley and Albnpuerque.
"The incorporators of the Pecos the year.
The preliminary list announc
Development Co, are M. H
fínker, of Alamogonlo, a well ed by Prnfcem W. II. Olin nf
engineer of 0 dorado, superintendent of prc-known electrical
mv
Mexico; O. L. Oory, Dean miums and awards, includes 43
University nfl awards" for threshed grains. 41
of Engineering!
California; H. W. Cory, General I for sheaf grains and grasses. 3ó
llansger of the Southern Oalifor for vegete hies an4 roots and 1)7
apricots, plums.
- lenient Co . and F. H f(,r apples,
ni
prunes,
enpeaches,
hydraulic
nectarines,
civil
and
Fisher, a
There are
gjneer, who has been connected quinces and grapes
...
also
for
awards
collec- irrigat
best
large
with several
irhemes in N"w Mexico, and has tive exhibits by state or pro- larm nnwef tilings in New Mex-- 1 vince, Washington barred best
county display, Spokane county
ei.M
i
The conditions In the two eel- - berred; general exhibit of
cultural
products
o
com-tany
bf
ire near enough identical
make possible here whatever uiercial club orotherassociation.
The competition- - in general
n he accomplished in the Ks- Many people exhibits, open to the world, are
tanria Valley.
who have made a careful study for in. lividual displays of gratis,
grain,
ofthe situation have for a lone oarage and roots,
gras-es
and cultivated forage
Keen convinced that the
grain, wheat,
threshed
ultimate reclamation of this val. "'Pe.
he bmaght about he "atS barley, corn, ulfalfa. flax,
non-teirrigation. Thee tomatoes, bmom-eor8 for
hn
ave made exhaustive ex- - haii.e sorghums, potatoes,
, farm pm
along this line, de- - tables, sugar beet-clare that pumping i in nearly ducts grown on sod in 1010 and
very
way more satisfactory, prod cts grown bf a woman
eren where an abundant supply homesteader and the sou of a
f wat."
available from irriga homesteader.
In the special contests open to
Ünej ditches or
canals
With a good well and a pump- - lne world are premiums for the
iH?st display oi dry farmed pro(? plant of sufficient power, wa
Wf may he used just when it is ducts from any demonstration
needed, Under the best regu-ste- farm maintained by state appro- irrigation systems, it is priatinn, products fronf United
not always possible to get water States experimental station first
will

I

1

agri-ley-

a

i

d

ebtu

Within
""inparatively short length of
time cheap power for pumping
purposes will be available.
By
l"t time perhapa many of our
i"ple will have learned that 10
10 acres, under intensive
will yield an ineompar-'I- j
better return than 80 or 180
I only half cultivated.
it ig

most needed.

year's crop from sod by

A

citizens' mass meeting has
Saturday night,
April 2. This meeting wiil be
mi in the court room of the
f'urt house, commencing at 7:80,
n,i ill be for
the purpose of
nominating candidates for the
"fficers who will be elected
" Tuesday, April 6. The officers
ll"
nominated are the same as
Wished
another item
election.
en called for

home-

steader, products raised by boy
not more than 17 jears nf age and
exhibit of monthly business reports of farm operation by individual farmers.

cul-tiratio-

B.

VAST IMPORTANCE

Suggestion to El Paso

Bulletin of Information

Estimates Oost of Water and Pipe Line at Enumerators are Sworn sot to Divulge
say
Information Obtained

Furmal Transfer to

Tri-Stat-

B L'RBA

e

problem.

bulletin issued by the director

Mr.

Mullen suggested this of the census, and is published
week that a pipe line be built in order that readers
of Thx
into the Sacramento mountains News n ay know and
understand
to tap the Sacramento river, the law governing:
where an abundant supply of The oi.Mi- - quirles are dtfjiurt by
pure mountain water might be mm. i, Congress, The questions on the
had. Mr. Mullen was in control eaweat ara fraseas1 t the director of
iIih census
ct.iiM.ruilty with ihat a.",.
of the Orogrande pn.p. rties when
I'l.e
.pi toali persons living H n,m
the six inch pipe line was con-s- i
United Slates on April 15. neu, the
meted from the Sacramento census oa ' The ame question
ara
river to the tow n of Orogrande.
a boat each
AH p.r.ou
From his own personal inspec- must aner all the questions.
I

111

--

per-o-

tions, and through expert reports
which he had nn.r. he knows
the situation just exact ly as it is.
Mr. Mullen's estimate of the
cost of the Sacramento river-E- l
Paso pipe line is two million
dollars. A few.... I'hh.m1i.
'
f ' l,..r..
who know somethingof thesitua-tiodeclare that Mr. Mullen's
estimate is high The News believes that Mr. Mullen's estimate
is accurate. Our reason for this
belief is based upon the fact that
-

-

The formal transfer was made
Tuesday, whereby the property
of the Alamogonlo Telephone
Co. passed into the possession of
e
Telephone and
the
Telegraph Co.
This new company which was
recently incorporated with headquarters at El Paso, purchased
also the exchanges at Douglas,
Bisbee. Silver City, Las Cruces
and El Paso. The Alamogordo
exchange is the best one of the
acquired. The
six pmperties
other exchanges will have to he
improved at once, but no betterment Tork on this exchange
will be undertaken for twelve
months yet.
The following representatives
of the company were in Alamo
gordo this week arranging the
transfer : K. F. Morris, general
manager; H. W. Bel lard, secretary and auditor; W. H. Burgess,
general counsel; A. L. Hatch,
assistant treasurer ; J. O. Story,

SK'S TREE

I

;.,

I

V

May be Experimented With by Mr. Mullen is in
to know .
Alamogordo Lumber Co.
Even though the pipe line cost
two million dollars, or even
The Alamogordo Lumber Co.
ore, it still would !e the best
has received one of Luther
investment that El Paso has
books describing his ex ever made. El Paso is still
periment work with a tree which growing fast and for many years
may contain wonderful cummer will continue to grow; every ad
cial possibilities, and which, in difion to the population makes it
a quarter of a century, may rev- all the more imperative that the
olutionize trade prices. The city should have an adequate
tree is the black walnut, crossed and unfailing supply of good
with the English walnut. Mr. water.
Burhauk claims that it will make
SASD S'iORM
eighty feet of lumber in fifteen
years. Walnut lumber, seasoned,
rough, is now worth about $200 The Worst Experienced for Sevper thousand. An investigation
era Yean
will be made by Alamogordo
Monday Alamogordo endured
Lumber Co., and if the cultivation of this tree appears practic- all the hardships and tortures of
able, a big forest will be plant- the worst sand storm that has
ed.
visited here for twelve months.
Up to that time the weather
March Weather
for March had been without a
Through the courtesy of Geo. parallel. For the third time in
0. Bemis, observer of the the history ofthe town, sand
U. S. Depart ment of Agriculture, was blown in from
the White
we publish below the weather Hands, a distance of 14
miles.
record for the month of March. All around town, the pavements,
It is as follows :
the roofs and verandas of the
Mean Maximum
78.5 houses had a light coating of
" Minimum
424 this sand, almost as white as
Maximum
s4
snow. The sand was carried
Minimum
81
over into the mountain district
No. clear days
10
as far as Elk, which is 70 miles
No. Partly Cloudy
0
from the White Sands. In that
No. Cloudy
8
section the sand Is
k- Precipitation
02 ground thick enough to
make
No killing froet is reported.
rabbit tracking essy.
Bur-bank- 's

Tri-Stat-

"

n

po-dtio- n

Marie Tuesday

The ti me for taking the census
almost here. That the census.
work is of the greatest importance is fairly well attested by
the fact the newspapers through
out the country have devoted
columns of space to the subject.
A little intelligent thought
and
preparation on the part of the
is

people will greatly expedite the
work of the enumerators, and
And the end of the fight does will make the work more
accu
not yet appear, unless Mr. Mul- rate also.
len's suggestion will solve the
The following is quoted from a

i

OLD COMPANY GOES

Of

0. Mullen Makes a Valuable Director of the Census Issues

-

1

Dr. James Douglas, head of all
interests in the
the Phelps-DodgSouthwest, was here for a brief
visit Wednesday morning. He
was on a special train, west- bound, and accompanied by H.
J. Simmons, general manager to
the El Paso and Southwestern
n lr.i
Douglas
Dr.
seemed very plant engineer.
Knute.
much pleased with the attitude
The pictures and the songs at
of the people of Alamogordo tow
ard bis companies. Our appre the Alcasir this week have been
ciation of what they are doing much above the average. Mr.
will have a tendency to make Phillips seems to be fortunate
them feel inclined to do even 'enough to have the quality of
more.
the films continually improving.
e

SACRAMENTO WATER!

For several years the city of
El Paso has been in a fearful
wrangle over the water situation.
In some instances, and in some
take part in the work of the respects, the tight
around and
new organization. It was also
about the International Wafer
suggested that in incorporating, Co., has been as
fierce and as
a stock company be formed, and bitter as any election ever
held
stock certificates be issued to in El Paso county- Friendships
coverall donations and contri- have been broken and replaced
butions. Thus, as each one by the
meanest of ill feeling.

Alamogordo cemetery over to
the ladies of Alamogonlo. Up
tot be present time, the cemetery
has been the property of the made a donation or contribution,
Improvement Co., but the work he or she would become a stockand the expense of the mainten- holder in the company, and
ance have been home by the thereby continue to be more
ladies who constitute the Ceme- actively interested in its wel
tery Association. Alamogonlo fare.
The lad es r.f the two associ
Water Works Co. very kindly
made a gift of the water required ations have given a vast deal of
study and deliberation to this
for irrigation.
With his offer of the Improve- matter.
Committees from the
ment Company's to make a two associations are to meet togift of the cemetery, there were morrow, Friday afternoon, to
only two conditions imposed. make their recommendations.
One was that a permanent Next Tuesday afternoon, at the
organisation be effected, and rezular meeting of the Cemetery
incorporated to insure its per- Association, the question will be
manency. The other was that decided definitely.
this organization should take
It ;.-- very nrnhahle that the
and
J
such
matters
all
of
care
otfer f t Company will be ac
affairs as are handled elsewhere Cepted. If the offer is accepted.
by the civic leagues.
and the work carried along on
business-lik- e
new
this
lines, as these
It was suggested that
organization consist of the pres- ladies are capable of organizing
ent Cemetery Association, the and performing their work, the
Library Association, and such association both will be greatly
other associations as cared to benefitted.

c-

vege-periment-

l

CENSUS WORK IS

The Association be Incorporated and Attend to
Civic League Work

ill

n,

PIPE

$2,000,000

the Sacramento and Inland Empire cups, will he' Through several ladies The
Quoting from the
awarded for displays, open to the Alamooordo News learns that
Valley.
world, at the international ex- The Alamogordo Improvement
News:
"The PeeM Development Co. position October 8 to 8 in con- Company has offered to deed the

l

El PASO MAY

by Pumping for Irrigation

Spokane, Wash., March 28.
The Estancia Hews last week
contained an article on an irrigat- Three thousa: d five hundred dolion project which very likely lars in cash premiums and tro,nuld be duplicated to immense phies, including Ihe Washington
advantage

PRICE 5 CENTS

AÜMOG0RD0 CEMETERY IS

MEN ARE

IRRIGATION PROJECT

and

Mexico.

ALAHOGORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 81, 1910.

FARMING C0N6RESS

DRY

Nw

n.

The NSHN law. witb reference to
rqaues ihal the eui.aieiaior'a
SjMMlfuMI hall, lor each Inhabitant,
call
I

r:

The name, relationship to bead of
il. color sex. age. conjugal condition, place of birth, place of bir h of
parents, number f yeirs In the Culled
State, citizenship, occupation, whether
or not employer or emplo.ee. and. if
empi.oee. whether ur not empl.o ,1 a
time of enumeration (April 15 1H10),
and the number of months iinempm. ei
art Hi the preceding ealei dar ear
I Butt, whether or not
engaged in airri-r- i
Mural, school attendance. Iltera-v- ,
inl tenure of Immnw. and whether ..r not
survivor of ihe Ui.lon or Confederate
mno or nav; and the name and addres
o( each bund or dear and dumb
"
The asSM law. with reference I..
r. quire, that the enumerator a
qnestioim hall call for:
" l b- - name, color, and coantry of in rib
f occupant of
each farm, tenure, acra-- e
of (arm. acreage of woodland and
character of liin'ier thereon, valu- - of
'arm and
number ai d va'uo
of !lve slock on f ino and RMg4
mi ft.
her and value of dorneatlc aolmal not
on farm ano rangee. and the acreage of
crops planted and to be Dianted during
tne rear or enumeration (1810). and the
acreage of crops and Hie quantity and
vslue of crop an I other farm product for tbe rear eodlng Decembi r
mirtv nr (tan), neit preceding tbe
enumeration.'
No person should hesitate, nerlect. or
refu to answer all the eaunerator'e
questions. Be only askt those necea- to III tbe schedule which ara re
quired by law. Nothing that It to'd
him can In any be need to the detriment
or damage of any perron, or his family,
or Lis pr. pert v.
Replies to enumerators ara. and
most
bw. held b the censos burean In
strict
and a bao uto COI fldenre.
All the U. 8. census officials, suoervia- ors. supervisors' clerks, enumerator and
Interpreter, before entering opon their
I
utie. are obliged to take a solemn oath
out to disclose any Information they may
obtain, eicept to the census tureau and
a violation of the United Sutes law In
regard to ibis oath means a SLOW flue,
or Imprisonment for two years, or both,
m the discretion of tbe court.
If any adult person refuses or willfully
neglectt to answer sn enumerator's
questions, nr If any person willfully
gives answer that are false, he or aha
can be arrested, carried to eoort, and
fined up lo Sino
Keeper of hotel.,
tpartment hnusea, boarding or lodsMna-boiises. tenements or other buildings, la
"hlfB persons make their homes. n.u.t
.
..i
i
i L.I.
ins- ni. n mera i..r ak...
they will be Habla to arrest and punish
ment by a Ine up to MX.
fain

liupl-nien-

ls,

wj

Li

a

s

1
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FOR THE GRIP.

right,

VX:

by

Associated

for two years Mr. Enos Jackson
Had been driving over a certain route
in the state ol New Jersey and selling

W COLPj
SPECIAL

ORDER.

r

.ent
Divorced Woman
like that doll
very much, only I wish you could arranco it so l hat instead n, saying Papa ami Mamma, it would only say.
Mamma. Luitlge Woctae,
Analyzed by Chemists.
Apropos of President Tali and his
recent decision about whisky, Richard
Le Oalliennc said al a dinner at the
St. Regia:
"While i was living in Liverpool
there arose a hot whisky discussion.
Was pot still whisky the only whole
some one, or was patent still whisky
the one
dritiK? Chemical analyses were applied to every
whisky going.
"A Liverpudlian entered a public
house near the Albert
docks one
night and said:
"'Is yer whisky pure?'
"Well. I .should think so.' tlid public iin iinswered. 'It's been paralysed
by three anarchists.'"
Not Appropriate.
Senator Beverldge was replying at a
dinner in Washington to a defi Dderof
the sugar trust.
"You remind me of a man at his
brother'.- - funeral. This man bent over
the grave and closely watched the lowering of the coffin down into the clean-cu- t
rectangular chamber prepared for
it. He heaved a sigh as the coffin
came to a rest, and said to the undertaker heartily:
''It's the niatst Q I ever saw in
my life. Come and have a drink on
the bead of It.' " Sunday Maaaxlne of
the Cleveland Under,
Why She Needed More Nights Off.
Having recently engaged an
' .J íí ; rl to du housework! New
ci
York woman was adjusting t ii various Questions of privileges,
"You will have Monday and Thursday nights off. Lli.... .be mistress of
the house said.
"On'y Monday 'n' Thursday nights!"
too other exclaimed, rolling her oyes.
"My Lawd, Mis' Blank, dat won't do
nohow:
dat ain't enough. You see.
ma'am. !' a debbytante."

scrub

rinse

peared

HOW

IV.

i

i

rr5i

'

-

"!!:

u
man tried h aving off moat, potatoes, cotice, and etc., and adopted a you a long tiiu
"I nadn t suspected It."
breakfast of fruit. GiitpoNut with
"Hut it's the truth, and now I'm
cream, some crlap toast and a cup of
going to ask you to marry me.
Postiim.
II
,
His Itralth began to Improve at once rather sudden. I.t
.
"K .W
for the reason that a meat Mttf will taint away over it.'
Yes. Its ra'her sudden, but If you
reach B BfakM once in a while where
his system seems to become clogged are in earnest "
"Never more so In my life.
and the machinery doesn't wurk
If you
don t say yes I'll go urn! hang myself."
smoothly
The srldO
A change of this kind puts aside food
hit ber thumb and
of low nutritivo valsa and taken up blushed, and sakl she guessed
he
lood and drink of the highest value, would, and (hat eotttod It.
Kuos did
already partly dig-- . led nnd capable not pfSM her to name (ho day lie
of being quickly changed Into good, did not say whether it was to be next
Looking Far Ahead.
motPh or 4i
"Of course you will learn
rich blood and strong tissue.
hence
He simply
somothlna
A most
kissed her and said all right,' and
valuable feature ol Crape-Nut"iat mn
financial crrilm.
Is the natural phosphate of potwent out nnd pursued bis way, nnd "'anees before you consent to marry
ash grown In the grainii from which it she dlo not set. him wgaln lor a fort hltn'.'" said the solicitous friend
"Oh. yes," replied (ho New
is made. Thli Is the element which n,Kt.
York
It Is to kg supposed (hat a man en faOsa
"I shall go further than
tranzones albumen In (he body Into
thai
bree widows at once would
the soft gray suh.itunce which fills gggsd
ascertain just what his Ideas arc
brsln and nerve centers.
bate lad some solemn moments, but about a reasonable alimony silo
A few days' use of Crape-Nutwill sucti was not the case with Knos Jack- "nee."
give one a degree of nervous strength son
He went right
.
- . on bcin hum.
www
nnd trusting to (ne luck of a" sewing
well worth the trial.
A Wholesale Worrier.
Ixxik In pkgs for (belittle book, "The mnchine agoni
For six months he
"I'm worrying about (bat
comet"
Road to Well Wile" "There's n Uenaon." Kept ihoe widows guessing
Tbre
"Hotter wo.iy about your rent"
widow. ttithin five miles of esch otbei
Hipr read Itir above trttrr!
new
. .
Mk.
"over mlnrl il
oar operara from llm- - t,i Ilmr. 'I hrv
' U"'m blard
T"!
arr amular, true, nnd full ol uuuiua oiignK'd
borrow
"
to (be other!
snsseesfti
batch "
--

A

m ,.,,

H
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-
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.
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Courier Jouroal.

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

s

CURED SCALP
DISEASE

A DOCTOR

concerns of the western metropolis
have been moving to Monroe street,
one after another, until for several
blocks that thoroughfare is occupied
almost exclusively by financial institutions.
Several of them have erected skyscrapers, and others have put up handsome buildings for their sole use. The
latst of these great bank buildings
io ue pianneu is tor the Harris 'Irust
und Savings bank, on the south side
of Monroe street between Clark and
La Salle. It will be 20 stories high,
nn inundations going down 110 leet
-

M

frage Crusade.

.......

Ariz.

j

Here's the Proof.

Mr. A. W. Price, Fredonia. Kn ns.,
says : "We luive used Sloan's Liniment for a year, and find it an excellent thing for sore throat, chest pains,
colds, and hay fever attai ks. A few
drops taken n fugar steps cough

in and sneezing instantly."

Sloan's

"Now. now, lookyehi Mars George,"
he protested, 'dat ain't no way ter ac'
an' please don' pint dat gun at rae
dat or way. unnel, tah." hi' hastily
added, holding up his battered hnt as
a shield. "Ail "ciar Ah warn't gwlne
steal no chickens; no. sah! Ah's wrltin' i dialer' story an Ah des' come
mosey, n roun' hyah ter git local color
Vflfj
sjah rial sj all fcta ear si
k
hsUr to deUwd hit was:

s Laura Gregg
Is Moving Spirit
in the Southwestern State's Suf-

Phoenix,

'

j

1

WOMEN WOULD VOTE

i

For sore throat, sharp pain
across the
chest, hoarseness or cough,
lave, the parts with Sloan's
Liniment You don't need to
rub, just lay it on lightly. It
penetrates instantly to the seat
of the trouble, relieves congestion and stops the pain.
in lungs, tightness

What He Was After.
George Washington Henry clay Lincoln Carter, one of Gi orgia's vounger
darkey oiti.ens. was suddenly called
upon not long ago to explain his pres.
once at a. m. in the henhouse of a
white neighbor.
-stealing my chickens, are you, you
black rascal''" the own. r demanded.
George W. H. C. I.. ('. rolled his eyes
until they were all whites.

to bed rock.

ARIZONA

1

1

j

Liniment
is easier to use than porous
plasters, acts quicker and does
not clofjupthe porcsof theskin.

j

'

-

few weeks uta
,n .
luljiW
iss MMeav
Arizona. The P
A

(.rg,nb:a.inn in
poets of statehood, however, stirred
to activity the women who do Dot
the Idea of being excluded from
citlaenshlp, ar:d there nre more than
a thousand of them now enrolled under the votes lor women banner. The
moving spirit behind (his campaign
is Miss Laura Gregg,
well
known

Ji it an excellent
remedy

dj-cil-

A Practical Success.
"Is his airship ; success?"
"Well, it's radical, at any rat. Ha
ir-- , s the motor
to run a wood sawing
machine,"

Ft

noun

f""""

DAvTfr
. ...

'"':'

"s s'Si WiBasaalSSi

Sick Fowls

Mixstttss
BlfTMtSSta

don't know what's wrong, but
yuuuu ii : uieir livers, ino
use giving them pepper, coal
hi, eic. uive uiera

-,.

At all

droiM.

Always hold in mind that
failure can be the alphabet of success.
Wilson.

r'pnr

tk

for
astiima. bronchitis,
all
and
inrUmnutory
diseases of
the
throat and chest;
will break up the
membrane in
an attack of cronp,
will
kill any kind
and
of neuralgia t rheumatic paiiu.
All driirg-lkeep
Kloaa't Uuimeut.
Prices 25e..50c..4$1 aa
Dr. Earl S Sloan,
Boeroi. KAha

An Apprec tcd Distraction.
"8o you think the automobile has
made life much ploasanter?"
' It
has for me." answered the comfortable Citizen. "I drlTa a fast hore
ami my son rides a bicycle. The au
tomobile has taken the minds ol the
police off both of us "

rel-la-

BLACK-DRAÜG-

white cVitlip

nre s nigri that the
Ih.iimm." p,r urv Rod Cpim BsJ Ulue.
package,
.
Laif in.
cent.

3T'

1

This is a real, scientific
medicine that actually cures
sick fowls. It does it the
natural way by stirring up
their livers. Try it
25c 50c. and SI. pgr Can.

At the age of )s n girl Is afraid of
two things being an old maid and
not going to heat n.

PCS

i

Mi na Plfsatsj NDaM
r MS
m t
a.Dr bo.U.
.,i ,,,,,.,,,,
lirj ranulf.nmacb. llf

Miss Laura Gregg.

mm

II,--

a ill

throughout the west for her advocacy
of the woniar.
cause, it is safe tc
predict that Mtea Gregg and her en
erg tlc army will make things lively
in (he Constitutional convention.

It

.

Feminine Dressing of the Hair.
The poet Ovid did not think it be
neath him to study the art of hair
dressing as an aid to feminine beauty,
and his ndvlee on the subject, given
In elegant verse, Is excellent. "Never
let your hair he In disorder," he
writes. ' 'Nothing pleases us so much
gg neatness." and yet, he admits,
"there are many women whom hair
apparently In disorder suits; It might
not have b en dressed since yes(er
day; it has been arranged this very
minute. 8u h was the beautiful dlsor
der of Vole when Hercules saw her
for the first time In a town taken by
assault that ho cried 'I love her." "
University Teachers Farming.
university has been quick
to recognize the general wave of In
terest In agriculture and Is providing
courses In scientific and economic
farming. It has arranged for a course
of 13 lectures on economic agrlculture, to be given this winter by prora
inent men who can speak with author
sty on various phases of agriculture.
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doesn't (ake one long to become
Xpert fault finder.

ELECTROTYPES
SHIS,
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IDE MARK

A Woman's Home
should be her pride. Your home should
reflect your own individuality.
Ym
cannot liave ipccial wall papers
by you 6r each room -- you can
carry out a aprcisl AIhtinr',W,rm- tive cheme for thov nnn mm
h
a leader in vour , immunity an1 Sua
your home the talk of your friends.
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MEDICINE

The daooHette gowned woman Is sel- dom deceitlul; at least, she doesn't try
to corn eal much.

I
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IOSTETTER"

n BITTER

is m

Kept with Barnum's Circus
P. T. Barnum, the famous circus
man, once wrote:
have had the
Cuticura Remedies among the con- tents of my medicine chest with my
chows for the last three seasons, and I
can cheerfully certify that they were
very effective in every case which
called for their use."

Karris Trust Building.

ill

Steinmetz the Electrical Wizard.
The greatest expert on nraelcnl
electricity In this country Is the man
who Is least connect ed with that sel- once In the popular mind,
lie is
Charles Proteos Stelnmetz. who re-Calves 17 SAM yearly from the Snut
.
al Kleetric (Vmmbi
j wuna
dire, ting Its lore of men. 1
,
hteinmetz "ns - ..
P
"'V' practica
moauway
y u petinile
lmn,gran,. although h ,.uNl.W
nis nntive country, Germany, had
l een because ho
had edited a socialistic paper at college too successfully,
In mHa of his ad
,.
',.7
I
""u .11 "..raging
,.ai, n before
he got work
He found It as a draft.
man In the shops of a great electrical
company at Vonkers. In two years he
bad pushed his way Into the experimental staff and a little Inter wns
Irawlng n large salary. Finally his
company was absorbed Into the larger
comí ary, and he with It.

ii
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I was ten or twelve years
had a scaln disease, something
like scald head, though it wasn't that.
I suffered for several months, and
most of my hair came out.
Finally
they had a doctor to see me and he
recommended the Outicura Remedies.
They cured me in a few weeks. I
have used the Cuticura remedies, also,
for a breaking out on my hands and
was benefited a great deal. I haven't
had any more trouble with the scalp
disease.
Miss Jessie P. Buchanan,
R. P. D. !!, Hamilton, Ga., Jan. 7, 1909."

I

"Yoi are really a wonderful woman
wondertul It's so easy that wish
I'd been engaged to two more"

ache Indigestion,

."When

old

s

claimed:
Home Training.
"Hy .John, but why not!
Of course
Teacher. And what do wo call UkOM i win:'
things that nun like to see dying in
It had just occurred to hlra that as
the air?
he was engaged to a widow
UtUe Claude. Rassaas!
Denver end ot the route he ought at either
to be enNews
cased to r.ne In the middle of It to
prese, ve tne geometrical relation of
No Deposits.
He was then within half a
"Ho you think then'.-- money in things.
mito of the Widow Smlthson's house,
liens?"
"Well, ü than is tiny keep it wefl and De hastened the gait of his horse.
.Notriing
today, Pap." said the
secured." Kxchanav.
u. ue openra ine door to his
CHANGE THE VIBRATION
I. tl.JC
"Oh bul I think there i. w.,M..,
It Makes for Health.
"
'
,u ,
..

a thoroughly rell-abl- e
remedy and worthy
of your utmost confidence,
(iive it a fair trial and see
for yourself how good it is in
cases of Poor Appetite,
Belching, Sick Head-

"I can Sing," said one Toucan, "you bet,'
"1, leo. can," said one that lie nut.
"S if I can, and you can,
Wp two 'an, wc Tomans."
So the two Tomans sang a duet.

'

Wwsrl

Bitters

i

U'lu--

e

Bowel trouble, you will find

Hostettcr's Stomach

-

scour!"

Enos announced the
glad news, he was taken by the ear
and ied to the smokehouse and pushed
in and the door locked oti hiai.
"What are you going to do?" he
called through the door
"Keep you sale until
get back!'
was me reply
Then the widow drcve three miles
and got a Treacher and picked up two
w itn sses on her way back, and Pap
was brought from the smokehouse and
stood up tc become a married man
To the surprise ol the widow he didn't
think. On the contrary, he appeared
in the Mat ol spi'-itand announced
that It was a load oft his mind. An
hour u.ter the preacnei bad gone and
the 'nippy couple had the house to
themselves a whin ol dust came up
the road and a buggy stopped at the
1'hen the door
gate.
opened to
the Widow Turner Her iaw was set
The news ot the contemplated mar
riage had reached her. She stood
the parental Pap with vener-ablwhiskers, her arms akimbo, and
she was about to open on him when
the bride came lonvard to say:
"No use you are too late You may
take the spring call out In the yard.
It you want damages, but you'll get no
You must be a ipieer sort of
more.
widow to le a man slip tbroagb vour
hands in this way.
The widow was yet in sight down
the road when anoth.T dust cloud
came rom the opposite direction, and
It was the
mother widow appeared
Widow Shevlin.
She had begun to
say things wh-.the trido Interrupted
with:
jr.--. :
f
"lies mine, and talk won't help
things You had more chances than I
did, and it you didn't take advantage
along. Knos (ell to wondering now he (.1
I suppose
them it's not my fault
was going to marry both srldows with
you want damages, and you can pick
out getting himself Into the tolls ol
(he law. hut he didn't let it worry out six ot my "Leghorn hens to take
back with you
hits business was to sell sew
him
Am1 when the second widow and
the
ing machines on the Installment plan
squeaking
hens had disappeared qsj
One day. When his
whiskers hnd he road old I'ap
rubbed his hands
blown off Sideways over a (ront wheel,
oge'her anc smiled on his bride and
he sudjcnly checked the horse and ex
said:

ach, Liver, Kidney or

htny

It was ten o'clock in the forenoon
belore the last ot the dye had disap-

i

Worthy

General Weakness. Get

The widow was saved the trouble
Soon alter daylight Eno? showed up
He bad been to a village seven miles
away to get hair and whiskers colored
a jet bla?k. The change was tremendous.
It was like painting a straw-stacwith lampblack The venerable
whiskers glinted green, blue and black
in the morning sun.
"Sit oown,' commanded the widow,
after looking him over
He sat, and she wont to the wash
house, filled a tub ol water, handed
down a gallon of soft soap, and returning to Enos, she took him by the
ear and led him out and said:

'Soap

Remedy.
If you suffer from any Stom-

MELODY.

DESERT

whiskers

on.

The Widow Turner lived at the
southern end of the route It one day
struck "Pap" hat he ought to get
engaged to a Widow at the northern
end ot the route to sort ot balance
things. He therefore asked the Widow
Shevlin It nhe would marry him. and
she said she would. In her case, also,
(here was no great hurry about It.
She, too. had a farm and was getting
along all right Once in awhile, as
tne wind toyed with his venerable
whiskers while the old horse jogged

Literary Press.)

Nemesis may he slow, but she ts
It was
dire. So ore some widows.
he center widow, Mrs Smithson, who
irst got a nint ot what was going on
She lay low tor Pap
On his nest
all she spiked him right to the floor
his was in the torenoon, and she informed him that ne must appear with
i minister oy five in the aiternoon or
the engagement would be off and a
Oreach-O- l
promise suit be on. Enos
as rather glad to hear her say so It
leenud te settle things. He promised
'o be bacti eu time, and when the hour
irrived the widow was dressed lot the
No Pap and no preacher
occasion
She waited one hour and then removed be' wedding dress and loaded
an old snotgun used to menace hen
hawks.
Next day the would go on a
quiet hu.it for the man
with the

sewing machines. He was a widower
over GO years old, and he had a
heart in his bosom. He sold the best
machine at the cheapest price; he gave
credit; he was pleasant to the wives
He
and sympathetic to the widows
had a paternal air, and he had vener
able whiskers.
Everybody liked "Pap
Jackson.' as he came to be called, and
'Pap' liked everybody in turn.
There were three widows on the
agent's route, and fust bow he came
to tall in leve with the Widow Turner
and propose for her hand was a matter
not quite char to him He thought it
over many times, b'it the clew always
eluded him.
However, the fact remained that he was in love, and had
proposed and been accepted
Things
had gone that tar and then stuck He
wanted io marry and meant to marry,
hut there was no particular hurry
about it. Money was rather tight, and
it would be wiser to wait until dollar
hills could be picked up in the road
I'lie Widow Turner was a very nice
widow
She had a good (arm and a
comfortable house, and If she was tn
any hurry to clinch the bargain she
was a woman and couldn't say so
That's where her sex is helpless, except now and then one.
Enos got
around once in ten days, and he threw
Jt bints about next month, and six
onths and next year, and so things
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By DONALD ALLEN
11

SKYSCRAPER

Harris Trust and Savings Bank to Simple But Powerful Prescription for
Building in
Erect
Rheumatism and Lame Back.
Monroe Street.
This was previously published here
and cured hundreds. "(Jet one ounce of
Chicago
"La Sallo street" has for syrup of SarsapariUa compound and
n long time meant the linanclal dis- one ounce Toris Compound. Then get
trict of Chicago, as "Wall street" has half a pint of good whiskey and put
meant that of Xew York. But the the other two ingredients into i(. Use
term has lost its significance within a tablespoonful of this mixture before
the last few years, for the big banking each meal and at bed time. Shake the
bottle each time." Good effects are felt
the first day. Any druggist has these
ingredients on hand or will quickly get
them from his wholesale house.

Engaged to Three

A

CHICAGO

NEW

TRIED REMEDY

ka.

Graad KapoSa, tSbJk

TMC

PACMAOC.

GOOD WATER SUPPLY

M0RE

j

Semi-Ari- d

cm

irrigation

Regions.

Notwithstanding
its present Importance and great value In Irrigation
farmiiiK. tin profit! on the area now
in alfalfa can o greatl) Increased if
more care, and skill are exercised In
growing it. Tin western Irrigator has
seldom be. , bie, financially, to dig
his ditches and prepare his fluids in
such B way as to Insure the most efficient Irrigation and the highest profits.
In consequence, valuable water
is
wnstefully applied to land that Is in
no lit condition to be irrigated. On
the large acreage in irrigated alfalfa
this amount:: to an enormous loss.
This fact, considered in connection
with the Importance of this crop, the
rapidly Increasing area devoted to Its
prowl ii. and tie- large number of farm-thers who are settling In the west and
who will be for years dependent In a
large measure on alfalfa for a llvell-tw- o
hood, would seem to warrant the
r
lection and publication oí any Informa.'
Hon designed to improve the present

Having Been Unearthed Next
Question Is Limit of Depth front
Which It Is Feasible to Pump
for Irrigation Purposes.

After

IDEA.

GOOD

SILER
LADY A VICTIM

Can Br Done If Western Irrigator Will
Exercise More Care and Skill
In Growing.

Problem to Newcomer in

Vexing

Pomvi

CONVINQNG PROOF
OF THE VIRTUE OF

Lydsa E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Mrs. Gilliland, of Siler City, Was
Left in Bad Shape as a Result
of an Attack of the Grip.

What is the use of procrastinating in the face of such
evidence as the following letters represent? If you are a
sick woman or know one who is, what sensible reason have
you for not giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? For 30 years we have been publishing such
testimonial letters as these thousands of them they are
genuine and honest, too, every one of them.
Mrs. George May says :
Mrs. S. J. Barber says:

Siler City, N. C. "I was In bad
shape," writes Mrs. Sarah J. Gilliland,
of this place, "after an attack of the
grip; was bothered with womanly
troubles, but since taking Cardul I am
much Improved, it has done me more
good than the doctors and I feel It
saved my life, after all other methods
had failed.
"I thank you for the good that Cardui
has done to me and hope every lady
who suffers will try it. I will recommend it to my friends."
You can rely on Cardui being of benefit to you. Its Ingredients are mild
herbs, having a gentle, tonic effect on
the female constitution. The special
herbs are grown abroad and Imported
. i ,v ou,.
v.. ..
ti
macopela, nor for sale at drug&lsts,
except as put up by us, so you cannot
get the effect of Cardui, except by buying Cardui, the woman's tonic.
No otiier medicino or tonic has exactly the sama results as Cardui, no
other has the record of 50 years of
successful treatments of cases of female weakness, debility and disease.
It is certajnly worth trying.
Ask your druggist.
.
B
Writs t I Lnellen' Advisory

Teddy Say, what makes yer have
Alons with the rapid Increase of
a gun wld such a long barrel?
the agricultural population of the semi-miJeddy 'Cause yer kin get closer to
country in the past few years
de rabbit.
have arisen many roble ms of which
No one knows
"IthitikLydiaE.
(he mOat trying to the newcomer is
A TRAIN LOAD OF TOBACCO.
VegeJwuat i have suf
Pinkliani's
Independent
of
an
provision
water
the
fered from fo
table Compound
Twenty-fou- r
Carloads Purchased for
supply fot irrigation and domestic purmeditroubles,
is
best
the
Imale
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar
poses. Sinco the possibility of divertpains.
cine in the world
Factory.
land backache.
ing water for irrigation from running
for vrmn and
of
What is probably the biggest lot
My doctor said
I foel
duty
streams, except in me more inuccaa- all fancy grade tobacco held by any
he could not give
to
let
others
;lt,!e parts, is generally prohibited by
factory in the United States has just
me anything to
know the pood it
existence of old or existing rights
been purchased by Frank P. Lewis, of
cure it. Through
has done fur me.
which conflict with further Rppropria- Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis'
Three years ago
.the advice of a
Sinu:!'! Hinder Cigars.
The lot will
tions. there remain practically only
(friend I began
I had a" tumor
carloads, and is se- 1 to use
make twenty-fou- r
methods of securing Independent
Lydia
which the doctor
lected from what is considered by exsupply, one of which is the con-JPinkham's Vege
said would liuvfv
ports to be the finest crop raised in
to be removed by an operation or I table Compound, and the pain soon
traction. of storage works to retain
many years. 1 ne purcnase oi louacco
1 continued its uso
could not live more than a year,
disappeared.
the Storm waters or arroyos and the pracl ice.
Is sufficient to last the factory more
or two, at most. I wrote Mrs. Pink-haand am now in perfect health.
other Is by pumping from the under- In the examination of alfalfa fields
at Lynn, Ma.3., for advice, and Lydia E. Pinkham 8 Vegetable Comthan two years. An extra price was
Bow where same can be found at a and the collection of the data neces-- t
to B'J
Smokers of
pound has been a Cod-sen- d
took 14 bottles of Lydia E. Pinkme
pai'i
ior
It Is the latter of sary
reasonable depth.
as 1 believe I should have been iu
ham's VeareMe Compound, and toLewis' Single Hinder Cigars will apprefor tnii publication, advantage
day the tumor 3 gone and I am a my grave if it, bad not been for Mm.
ciate this tobacco.
these methods, apparently, that most was taken of the organization of tin"
perfectly well woman. I hope my Pinkham's advice and Lydia E.
Peoria Utar, January JG, 1009.
in', rests a largo majority of recent irrigation investigations of this office,
testimonial will be of benefit to othPinkham's Vegetable Compound."
i.oireseekers In the territory and it is Which is well adapted for such a
ers." iirs. 3. J. Babbeb, Scott,
Mrs. Georok May, so' 4th Ave,
Traveling Man Got Even.
with a view to helping them somewhat purpose, Through the state and terriT&.Y.
Paterson, N.J.
A traveling man called on the manproblem
how
of
the
best to torial agi ncies of that division and
in
ager 'if a large New York concern the
Mrs. E. F. Hayes says :
Mrs. W. K. Housh says :
proceed that this bulletin is written. through cooperation with the mem-other day and sent his card in by the
was under the
smaVZs.
"I
have been
3"I
rs of st;.t experiment stations and
it Is the most beneficial provision ol
b'iy at the ouiside gate. The boy
completely cured
treat
doctor's
1
nature that in spite of the barren, dry iiic state engl eers it was possible to
ment for a fibroid
of a severe fe
sauntered back lazily and told the
of the obtain with a high degree of accuracy
and unpromising appearance
male trouble by
tumor. I suffered
traveling man that the manager
greal plains and valleys, there will, the conditions and Irrigation practice
soreLydia E. Pink-liam- '3
with pain,
wouldn't see him.
many
Vegetable
found
In
some with reference to this crop throughout
instances, be
Iness, bloating,
"Well, you go and ask him for the
Compound,
and
not
could
where beneath the surface a supply of the entire arid region.
card I sent in," said the caller.
walk or stand on
want to recoml)ril., bnitanooKn Medicine Co..
sparkling potable water. This tact has
In a few minutes the boy returned
my feet any
mend it to all sufTree, for Special Instructions, from
only began to be appreciated within
lenprthof time. I
his second trip. "Say." remarked
wo me a.
fering
ARID SOIL HOME OF ALFALFA and
book,
far
Treatment
"Home
the past decade, but meanwhile people
the- - boy, "the boss told me to tell you
Mrs.
to
W. K.
Mrs.
rewrapper,
on
tn
plain
1 wrote
Womn,"
aent
ii iv.
been maklne th" best of their
Pinkham for ad- Ilousn, 7 East-viethat he tore up that card, but he sent
I vice,
nnnnrtunltlea and everywhere within Much Water. However. Is Required fcr quest.
Ave.,
followed her
Cin
a nickel to you to pay for it."
the Successful Growing of
Icinnati, Ohio.
If She Had Her Choice.
directions and
the boundaries of the territory wind-deeply intraveling
was
man
The
Croo.
the
your
is
case
Because
A gentleman who finds great amusea difficult
took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
ana pumping plants are now
sulted, but he decided to get back as
y
Compound.
I am a well one, doctors having done you no
ment In telling his wife which lady of best
water supplies tor stock and
opened
card
could.
his
He
he
expelled
woman,
good,
was
and
do not continue to suffer withthe tumor
a valuable bulletin on the irrigation thi Ir acquaintance he will select as
fixation where formerly it was be--I
ease and drew out another card, hand- ray whole system strengthened. I out giving Lydia E. Pinkham's VegIleved no water was to be found within of alfalfa has just been issued by the her successor when she dies, and who. ing it to the boy.
women
advise all
who are afflicted etable Compound a trial. It surely
rue ma one day, had been teasing her with
SO to 50 miles.
It is not to be under department ol agriculture,
tumors or female troubles to has cured many cases of female ills,
With
he
your
boss,"
"Give
said.
to
this
terial used in this report Is based upon numberless
s
allusions to
trv Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable such asinflammation, nice ration, disti i! from this, however, that a man
teil him that I'll keep the money.
Irrigation practiced In tha the subject, suddenly called their lit- "and
Compound."
Mrs. E. P. Haves, placements, fibroid tumors, irregu......
fcfa,
Hi ..
IÍM.I,
should take up a homestead anywhere the best
MMl. r.
arid regions and is intended for usu tle daughter to him and asked her.
1890 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
larities, ieriodicpa.ir.s.backache,etc.
in the southwest and find beneath his
obliged."
l tiers under the lare ( anal sys
of
si
own
shaking
his
wit:
with
laughter
at
Irrigation
lann sufficient water for its
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
The manager rushed out of the gate
funis row under construction,
".Madeline, how would you like to
Compound has been the standard remedy for
;.t a moderate' depth; in certain
to find the traveling man, but he was
In
growing
Experience
of alfalfa have a stepmother?"
tu
female ills. So sick Roman does justice to
we may drill a well at a certain
too late. The man had left.
The hild consider' d for a moment
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
spot and find an abundant supply ol lor more than 2,000 years shows ilia
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
uater at a comparatively shallow it thrives best in the soil and ell and then, with great earnestness reWhen Tempes Didn't Fugit.
has thousands of cures to its credit.
regions. plied:
depth, while another well a quarter mate of and and semi-arLittle Helen, during the three years
"I
the
h
a
The
muc
sunshine,
warmth
I'd
abundant
think
have
rather
MPS Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
D
away
life,
separated
nothing
of
never
will
be
on
her
a mile
had
been
jPwatar
to write bcr for advice. She lias
stepfather."
soil
prevailing
and
deep
the
rich
from her elder sister night or day for
than a dry hole as far as It Is possible
guided
thousands
to health free of charpc.
w
throughout
of
the
rn
ball
the
sf
to drill It. While, therefore, there are
mor" than a few minutes at a time;
Address
Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
Betrayed
by
Tipping
Habit.
the
but at last the time came when the
ccrtr.ln conditions under which water United States seem to ie weii suited
my
count,
dear,"
friend,
"Your
the
'" ,ts requlfsnaants
Id likely or unlikely to be found, yet
sister went away for a whole day.
All alfa requires u ore water than said the millionaire to his blooming The child tried every game and occu- ao actual test by digging or drillli
daughter, "has an odd way of extendthe surest way of satisfying oneself ir.oó! craps, This Is accounted lor by ing his hand. Did you notice when we nation that she knew of, and a new
o. the plant, the rapidity
the
character
one or two suggested by her mother.
in regard to the matter.
wi:h which it grows. th number of parted tonight that he held his palm hut they a'l palled.
Water having been found or there crops
produced In ore season and the uppermost?"
Finally she gave up and stood and
being satisfactory Indications that U
His daughter sighed.
heavy
tonnage
obtained. If
the
looked sadly out of the window. Then
may be found, the next question la the
"1
murmured,
hopes,"
was
in
she
crop Is Intelligently handled, the re
she sighed deeply and said:
had! ol depth from which It 's feasport states, it ..uno; be excelled in "that if Alphonse was exposed it
"It's still the same old day, isn't it,
In
pump
ible or profitable to
water.
a
was
would
at
be
found
least
he
that
value, and a sing!.' ton DUU
the
Corn Cribs
mother?" Woman's Home Companion.
which is Involved of course the use to liv.-I'm
afraid
waiter
he
but
restaurant
of iiu.ny head of sloci: by pro
Kor
which the water Is to be put.
for yard. laws,
made
fence
practical
and
economical
mast
The
tiding feed dining the shon periods of was only a shoe shiner in a barber
A Bright Idea.
garden, orchard or stock. Sold in 75 and
roils and
domestic purposes or for the water
shop."
cold, stormy weather.
Yeast. It is said that tbe baya bird
painted with the celebrated "Monitor" paint. Easy to erect
supply of stock tbe cost ni obtaining
HODGE
and more durable than ordinary fences. Made in heights of
of India spends his spare time catch$100 Reward, $100.
water Is an uniiuortant item since the
three to six feet of selected straight grained jcilow pino
FENCE
to
ing
fastens
the
which
he
fireflies,
NOTES.
FARM
GENERAL
plrasrd
win
of
The
Isara
br
ntprr
to
motive power Is usually a Windmill
nUm this
pickets. Se your lumber dealer or write
tbrrv a at least one Ontcuc disease tbal srtmca
tost
clay.
On
Hides
moist
nest
with
of
bis
U
U
Li
U
U U
sad the quantity required is very small
has
able to cure In ail Its stacrs. and that a
THE HODGE FENCE V LUMBER CO.. Ltd.. Lafca Chasiaa. La.
a dark night a baya's nest glows like
Good bedding is of rain bee ause it Catarrh. Hall's atarrj Curs a tbe onir poriilv
la comparison with what Is necessary
Dow known to the mrdlraj fraler illy.
cure
Catarrb
an electric street lamp.
being, a eonstitunona!
disease, requires a eomititu
ron the purpose is irrigation. On 'he saves the liquid nv.:m;re.
uooal treatment. lull's Catarrh Cure k taken
Crimsonbeak. Say, there's a bright
u run down
The best crop to
ether band when one tiegins to seriupon the blood aad morons
ternally actuuc
Burlares ol the system, thereby destroytnc
tos idea for decorating that keyhole in
ously consider
the proposition of field is alfalfa.
foundation of tbe disease, and slvtns the patient
my front door!
What
c
i he old fashioned
winter Is going strenclh by bulMlns up the constitution and
pumping for irrigation there should be
Say About Itt
l:t dota
Ra work.
The proprietors bars
nature
made a rigid and searching analysts to give us some old ia.hioned mads so murh faith In Its curative powers that they ofler
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We have the best stock of
plumbing goods in town.
Our service is prompt, our
prices are reasonable and
all of our work guaranteed
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see a man start on the trail of a crook.
And he scorns the police, but he brings him to book
' Sherlock Holmes?" I inquire someone scornfully replies:
"Sherlock h I! Naw! tint's une those newspaper guys."

And some day I'll puss by the great (fates of Gobi
And see a man pace through unquestioned and bold.
"A saint?" I'll ask, and old I'etor'll reply:
"No; he carries a pass he's a newspaper guy."
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As has been remarked in the columns of several newspapers,
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SAVING ThE FRUIT CROP
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weather this week has been cold enough to intimidate the
bravest of the fruit grower, Several nights the mercury ha
descended perilously cluse to the danger line. Sotar Do fruit in
the valley has been reported daiuaged, but iliieouraging report
are coming in from the mountain districts. In other sections of
Ne.v Mexico, excellent results have been secured thro gh the use
of smudge pots. It is churned that the saving of a single fruit
crop will pay the cost uf maintaining smudge juits fur ten years
Between now and t he time to begin trying to mvi another fruit
cron. TlM Nkws will get complete repurts concerning smudge puts,
cost uf installing, maintenance, etc., ami publish the reports for
the bcetit of its readers
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'ore that date.
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v It near
future.
there
SincH the wind Itorm the first
of the week, college hnya and
iirls do nut have to tiu ei'iiteen
miles to Ret to the White Sands.
A

little more etvhiniaitn

HENRY

Vkkson L MOUITAI.
i arrliorlai
Kngnn er
I 17 41

held Saturday afternoon, April
he buys of t he Alaniugurdo
team have been training hard
ind are in condition to do mure
than huid their own against the
CONCERNING THE CIVIC LEAGUE
other teams. Very likely a
The ladies compriliug the eoruinittMl of the Cemetery large and enthusiastic crowd
Association and the Library Association are working very
will be here from each town
on the plans for forming a Civic League to be inwhich has a team in the contest.
corporated and take over the Alamogordo cemetery. One of the
Show your interest in your school
pi incipal endeavors just now
soliciting donation! and nubacrip-tions- ,
for which stock certiticatea will be issued. Thege ladies by attending the meeting, and
deserve unstinted commendation for serving so faithfully the best at the same time enjoy good
interests of the community. The Nkws will publish next week a athletic contests.
tory of the Cemetery Association, recounting some of the many
efforts which have been made tokeeptheorganization from failing.
College Notes
The prayer meeting that was
suspended on account of small
ROS WELL STILL MOVING FORWARD
pox in College Addition has been
The Santa Fe New Mexican last week contained the statement revived
and was held in the
that the Roswell Commercial Club had recently increased its paid-umem bership from M to 12. (uite a substantial increase. In parlón of the dormitory on
another column the me paper announced that work would son Thursday evening of this week.
be commenced on a aeven story building in Roswell. Those who
Snap shota were taken of the
are familiar with the history of the growth and development of tennis groundi and those engagthe several live towns and cities in New Mexico will be able to ed in
the games, also of several
find the connection between the two news itemi.
scenei near the college and
a few dayi lince. Some
Thoie whoie interesti are being centered on the municipal
of
picture!
the
created coniider-abl- e
election to be held Tuesday should not overlook the election of
school directors to be held on Monday. The school eletion ii not of
intereit.
iccoudary importance. Be there and vote.
Some of the students and some
2.

1

i

p

dor-mito-

ry

ini and energy

a

wll

ANDERSON,

C.

L.

President.

MEYER,
Vice

R. B. ARHSTRON0,

President

Cahlcr

The First National Bank
to
in

the literary
will add
the interdi and prufii uf all en
gaped. PrevmiH preparation of
rl i acnued
enable
The field meet of the Otero the lubjecta
he carried on with
to
ditcnilioii
county public school will be
sucit-t-

j.

Alamogordo,
New Mexico

Of Alamogordo, N. N.
Orftaalzed

Neveabcr 15, 1899

Capital
Surplus Earned

as tn

impress the mind of the speakers and hearers with the impott-ancof tic arguments made in

$25,000
$10,000

e

adhere strictly to the established customs of
the diicuiiion.
sound banking, for many years of experience In banhlnt
Oitl lege
conundrums When convinces us that conssrvative
methods are always best
dui's a New Mexico Baptiit
and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants o? our
student make a handsome
appearance in a snapshot photo? customers and the development of the business Interests
('!-leg-

We

e

j

Anajrer: When he has a gtMKl of the community.
looking lady profesaoraia back
ground.

DIRECTORS

We have had no visitors for
several dayi, so we will be in
good condition to make any who
come welcome and we will en-jtheir visits as well.
oj

There have been valuable addition! to the college lihrary
this year which are highly appreciated by faculty and atud-entThere ii in contemplation
the beginning of a college museum

which

W. J. BKYSON,
BY RON 81IKRRY,
HENRY J. ANDKRbON,
J. M. WYATT,
C MEYER,
R Bi ARMSTRONG,
HENRY S. EVANS.

The Cash Feed Store
stocked wltr
IS

i.

will be of much

value and intereit. Donation!
for the library and article! appropriate for a museum will be
thankfully received and all
donors kindly remembered.

now wall

Grain, Mill Feed, Hour, Meal,
Garden ar)d Field Seed
Our Prices will interest you tt)ese hard
tlmse. Goods flret class Satisfaction
we guarantee

Stepp & Murrell P"oo"
HiwMn

New Tore sad Michigan

Ave.

jJOCAbJTEMS
(live I. Jon. s a trial un l
convinced that lnsicoods are bes
and prices just right. Phone 1.
I

We have k i'i.m- to., a ,.f Mu.
Alfalfa hay winch we are otter- - if
ing far sale. Call and ee m.
Vlamogordo Improvement ( "

gXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCOXWO

Newsy Notes fron)
Over tl)e Cour)ty

$

At the election to be lield
Tuesday, April 5th, the folding officers will be electeil :
G. J. Woltinger left this aftei
mayor, 2 trustees, 1 clerk one
noon for a short business tri
Dog Canon Items
jaud put in shape for sunnier
asurer, one attorney, one
to Kl I'aso.
Mrs. K. W. Noun and Mia
l,
one night policeman,
We have a few tons of tin.
Harry Giiffin, while working
Zadie
Martin spent last Saturday
'he polling place will be the
on til1 sou? h side, hud the mis- Alfalfa hay which we are offerin Alamogordo shopping,
nf W. K. Stalcup, in the
'all ami see ns.
ing for ale.
" have an arm seriously
Edwin Kellar is out north of
Improvement (Jo. court house annex.
Alamogordo
"fed.
La Luz, working on un irrigation '"J
Meiliaeval
Miss Martha Miller arrived
A number of invited guests
Fruit Tree Paint ditch for J. L. Lawson's orchard.
a b.,tiful Easter di...
this week for a visit with her aves vegetables, fruit, flowers
Mr. Monroe and Doe Crum- mr
at
Moser's. A good time
E.i
and
sister,
Samuel
shrubs
and
and
from all insects.
brother
packer have gone to Idaho.
lis
reDorted bv all nr. annr,
Miss Olga.
George Poe has made a con-- 1
Fine
the site ot
tk i lias. begun , .,n ...
-i
George L. Ulrick, vice prei-den- t rni- .- tl... iiiwo cv
iiinnr .I'M tract with lie McKae Lumber
,
tl,e
m
aouiiio..
wou.icroit,
lia non- ,,ne of
Co.. to get out logs for the sawr
of the Exchange Bank at
Company's store,
in ,ht! Sa. 'amento n.ou.i-- ;
The work which is not according
.
.
.
L ,.
i
lnut u ool i.f t
Oarrfsnto, came in tnis aftcr- - to sneciHcatioii..
tains. Ue lias gone to Ml. ram
cupied by them.
noon on a business visit
please, will not be charged for. lu ,jegin t lie work.
I
t
i.ewis ana tamily leit
Mrs. Oliver M. I,ce. of Lee's A ,,,r work is on that basis,
Mrs. Reynolds implanting fruit
tt,,dM an
guarantee.
trees on her place north of the!,ast Thursday for their new
the
Ranch, and Miss Lena
home in Oklahoma. J. W. Brack- ..
ta
Saturday will be something of KtM,;.in
Ban Augustine, were visitors in
Ml went with them as far as Ala-- X
gala day. Public school held mMiJM.
,
Alamogordo this week.
wntB mogordo, returning on Fridav
Mlara mvwvh
x uiui uoa
uuu uiuuvvívt
eetfs
lee afternoon, citizens'
Lacy Sininis, county superin
Verne Rimados, technical as- W. D. Tiptou has gone to Ei
tendent,
early
mu8
spent last Wednesday
in
the
sistant to the Forest Supervisor,
Paso to visit his family.
ill
the
schools
an.
here. While in
a
big
dance about the
Tuesday from a trip '"
El town lie
to
L.
Douglas
has
A.
goii3
as
the
guest of Mr.
t,me tna lna88 meeting ends.
through the Sacramentos.
Paso to have his ejes Healed.
and Mrs. C. A. Kedic. He also
Lxcitenient enough for every
Grand-p- a
has taken charge of visited at Eli Moser's WednesMediaeval Fruit Tree Paint
body.
day night, on hi way to the
VV.
U.
Tipo.n
place.
the
saves vegetables fruit, lowers
u;cu n,,r,ohv Wlmrtdh is re- - s100' 10 Sixteen Spring Canon
Arthur I). Baker who ha been
and turubfl from all insects.
at Oarrizozn several weeks in ported quite ill.
Ralph Pollock is better and
t armers t uts.
charge of the drug store of Rol- Ira O. Wetmore has returned
able to be at his studio again af
The Ladies' Sewing Club of
land Bros', returned to Alamo- - from Carnz.-zwhere he has
t. r having been indisposed f..r
Farmer
was quite royally
fordo Sunday afternoon.
He been attending to important busseveral days.
entertained
the i.lrB. H. W.
at
will remain here in charge of the iness.
home
Wmis
last week. The
A E Andrews and family will
Mrs. Henry Purdy made a busprescription work at Frank C.
will meet wnh Mrs. Tom
Club
leave Friday for their former
iness trip to luiarosa lately.
ü
K' Hand's.
Charles this wees..
h Miie
Mr.
in Kansas City.
Miss Midge Bourn lately visitAir. J. W. Kirby has a hue u
H- WWolcott lefs Wednesday ed at the Lumbiey house.
M
Andrews may remain in Kanas
new driving horse.
f"r H'airview. New Mexico, to be
u
L. E. Lumbiey has returned
Cuy.
Agreatuumber of the residents
ftlisent ab ut two months. Mr. from a business trip to E. Paso. oí
tne Unta pent Sunday, the
Fine Alfalfa hay. We have a
R. Howell has returned riUih, at the White
Dr.
ill not I.e able to do
J.
Wolcott
ic.v tons which
e are ottering
Samls. They
from a trip to La Luis.
were all out for a good time,
foi ale
Call and see us. Ala- - mucn '" nu' nevniopnient of Ins
Harry a: d Allen Johnson were ami they ceriainly
properties until the courts rend- had
urdo Improvement (Jo.
in
it.
down
from Capitán last Sunday. Among tne liumoer were the
T áeiriot
the Sacramento
Merr.ll H. Fisher of MoUUUin
W.J. Paje has returneJ from MlSsicK and Richardson families,
Vally Irrigation Company suits,
Prk ha, been Here this weeK
Alamogordo.
Mr. Win. Hyue, Mrs. H bbick.
attending to the transfer uf souiel The Bridge Whist Club was The Easter egg hunt given at torn Charles and family and
ot Ins valuable Alamogordo pro-p- . entertained Thursday by Mrs. the Lumbiey house Sunday af- Leslie Drew ; also Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Rolland. Delicious ternoon were very much enjoyed. Ed Martin, Mrs. A. M. Neal
i ty.
Hie hunt commenced at 5i:0U p. and Miss Grace Nicholas, of
Mrs Bemis will receive this reirelnneiits were served (July
in., and refreshments were serv- - Alamogordo.
,
...r...
r
wee an exceptionally attractive,
Mr. Hampton, who recently
aboul fulr 0v(iek
Tie
J,,,,n M- Bowman. Tlw LMlMlg
line of tueneur slupea m mtaava
homes moved into the neighborhood,
leftf.
tneir
ti i
has the sincere symaihy of all
a:i l chinireu's nacs. Ma an VOUI U,UD VVI"iii"e "tertainel next just as the sun went down.
by
w.'t-Mrs
Sidney
M.
Parker
in the loss of his beloved wile.
e.eciions eariy .
Mutes,
Cluudcrott
Mrs. Hoboick, Leslie Drew,
Bun Monday morning to Dr.
l or your baUi and toilet, try
Sim Bow tit n and loin Charles
Bass
Miss
town
was
in
Carrie
" Ouliier, Kay- - Monday.
Bori baiii Powder, Al Junes'""1 "rand family were entertained at
ni..nd Hora. e.lr The new arrival
rnoue i.
Eusier dinner ai lie He. b Loomis
Miss Ruby Smith, of Jaim-is said t. be a big, line boy,
Canon, visited school one day home last Sundtty.
il. B. Hamilton, a very buy
reigning nearlj eight pounds,
Mrs- T. S. Suiisoin will deliver
last week.
atUKiiej ol Capuun, was Here
Mothef and buy are reported to
Mrs. R. Sehertl aid Ed lie her cattle to Mr. Jones of Alathe latler part ol last t
be doing finely. The Doctor peiit Easter with Mrs. EL B. mogordo this week.
Paint- felt jke buying tlit- - cigars fur Kl ling wood,
JáedWvvaJ Kruit fn
"ear Mayhill.
Leslie Drew will go to the;
avee vegetAUlea, trun, lower
eryhohj in th world.
The Baptist Sunday School ol mountain- - ih.s week to put in a
on the Charles' farm. He
a., i shruon troui ail ins. c.s.
Henry s. Kvailt held a little this place enjoyed an Easter fie- clou
w ill aiso do some latming
there
me dinner at th- - spring just and Lrslie can certainly put up
ludge un.i .Ur. AiK.rd W.I imanimDtD Ciuatrt In hia
a good fence.
.! y lelurneü
tins week from store Saturday evening. Several went of town.
Hiatal Lu Painter and Willie
Mrs. Hobbick will leave this
visit in Caiiioruia. Jule people who ..ni phonograph
Morgan
spent last Saturday with week for El Paso and trom there1
I
ulej leturne.i has been mucli Btopp4 in un.l asked to have
the latter's parents in James will go to Oklahoma for an indeimproved by tais trip.
r,
finite visit.
rd played. Passers-bheard v anon.
J. R. Yale was down from La
Mrs.
. H. tileason left Tiles- - 'he music ami kept dropping in.
Several houses on the south Luz the last of last week for a
daj for a busuu-.-trip to Kill" all, about 7ó people enjoyed side of twn are being remodeled short vigir.
the music.
Paso and Silver i ity .
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Burnett's Extracts
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Our

specialties are Jones'

to"

e

Prop.

JONES.

A complete line of staple

.ar.-hu-

ffi.--

Jones' Grocery

riTI7CMC
Vl ILLIIO

A MI
A I
ATIAM
IUI1HL D
DHim

KJ
1 1 M I

1

su.

rt

83.5

NEW MEXICO

ALAMOGORDO.

At the close of business J nuary 31st, 1910
RESOURCES

Loruisand Di acuanta ...
Banking hae fnrn .xd ñzt
Redemption and

Un led Stat- - Hoiid
Premian, on V. S B .nd
Cash aud Siirht .xchan.e

rH.-.iw-

s

;

84-

.
ÍI

200mi

S&uft
1.137

....

LIABILITIES
Camtal Stock
Surplus ami Net Profits

$ 5O.0"O

JO," 0 uu
78

.

bepuaila

I

11,2827

..

ClicalatUm

....

61

ia

Total Í2t0.s:t05
The above statement is . orrei-t- .

s.

Total
Cashier.

G. PhiLLips.

$260.526

OS

It is the policy of trjis Book to assist in every
legitimate way in the development of the different
interests of Otero county, courteous ai)d liberal
treatment, and trust it may be your pleasure to place
all or part of your business with us.
C. E. MITCHELL.

H

President,

DENNEY.
Vice President,

M.

S.

G

PHILLIPS.

Cashier.
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6R0CERIES

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

pe

-

GROCERIES

E. CARMACK

W.

Phone 92

--

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST

-

i

s

6R0CERIES

GROCERIES

-

iwlr

.

y

The Boston

...

Short Orders
Cakes

-

-

Lunches

Pies

HOME COOKIHQ
G. H. ECKERT,

Prop., Alamogordo,

New Mexico

s

Uulph Warmuk left Tuesdaj
Junes carries staple and
night
for Hanta R sa, when lie
fum y grucerie. Every UltUg JTOfl
will work for Irs father in the
want for the table. 1'holie I.
construction of the new depot
The boys of company "I" will
for the El Paso and Southwestgive a dance at the armory on
ern Route. After that work is
Saturday evening. Good music
completed he may return here,
has been engaged and nearly all
or go on to Arteda, depending
the dancers yi town have promisupon conditions at the time.
ed to attend. A rarely enjoyable
Miss Margaret Carpenter, head
evening is anticipated.
nurse at the El Paso and SouthFine Alfalfa hay. We have a western hospital, will leave Sunfear tons which we are offering
day for a vacation of two months.
for sale. Call and see us. Ala- She will stop in Kansas City for
niogordo Iinpiovement Co.
a short visit with Mrs. Frank
Mrs. William
E. Warren
W. Beach, and spend the releaves today for Cisco, Texas,
mainder of the visit at her old
for a visit to her brother, B. W.
home in Chicago.
Patterson. She is accompanied
A Bargain
by her two young eons, Ernest
Alamogordo Bargain Store
and Robert, and will be away
must be sold within the
stock
about two months.
next ten days. A rare chance
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint for a young man to start business
aves vegetables, fruit, flowers
$450.00. Stock will invoice
$900 to $1000.
and shrubs from all insects.
lA-- e

fr

1

Sllverberg's

DRUGGIST
Care in com pounding, promptness in delivery
these are the watch - words of oar prescription
..
business
::
::
::

SELLING OUT
To

Quit Business

Don't fail to call around and
see what we have to offer, If
you are looking for bargains.
I

SllvAfiWA'c

32:

Jot. H. Wallis, inspector of R. H. L Londe. a conducto
immigration at El Paso, came in of the El Paso and Southwestern,
Wednesday night to confer with ith headquarters at Tucumcari
local inspector Stanley.
Mr. came into last week to the hos.Wallis was stationed here for pital, suffering with tonsilitis
i
I

SALE WILL BEGIN THURSDAY. APRIL

I

rone

I

7

Isome years and knows
body in the county.

every

Effective Sunday, the time of
the evening service at all the
churches in Alamogordo, will be
I: changed to 7 :46. At the Grace
Methodist Episcopal, the Ep worth League meeting will commence at 0 :46.
J

Ue improved

rapidly and has

returned to his home.
Warren has received his new
spring supply of soda water glasses, glass bidders, te. They are
all of new attractive patterns and
very "fussy" looking goods, feo
cream season will open early o
April.

2
MEETS

Gossip of Washington
I

Nations! Capital.

rS

lift

A

an

The "live o'clock tea'' is considered
by Washington hostesses who have
the spirit of continental entertaining
II a hippy medium between the

T

breikfolt and the dinner.

Breakfast

usually occurs at an hour when men
are already busy with their affairs,
while the dinner is looked upon as too

....

ponderous
With the beginning of the Foster
reason the president and Mrs. Tait
,
will again inaugurate their lawn
Which is a different name for
afternoon teas Meanwhile. Lent is In
the propitious season for such informal entertainments, especially of an
afternoon.
Washington men would now be civ-in- s
moro teas if they lived in quarters suitable for such affairs. The
one hotel In Washington that is actually giving a tea hour does not appeal
to the smartest.
Teas at t lie Chevy Chase club, at
the Country club and similar places
are also considered disadvantageous.
First, the distance is too great, and
attendance at them and the return
house to change for dinner requires
much time
Hostesses in the capital do not
deny that teas without men are very

After a seven-yeathe Roosevelt administration men are again giving
ton, because President Taft does not
consider tea drinking mollycoddish
Iluring the last year of the Roosevelt administration men at teas were
very scarce. Even the diplomats who
were careless of Roosevelt's vigorously expressed views (Which often they
did not understand) finally yielded to
the influence that eventually caused
but a handful of them to be present
Teas in the afternoon practically were
wiped off the social slate.
Now this is all changed.
Bren the
United States army Is becoming host
at teas, and Capt. Sherwood A. Cheney
gave a tea recently to Miss Roosevelt,
daughter of the man w ho believed that
an officer who would be host at a tea
was no soldier. The officers at Fort
Slyer and the Marine barracks expect
soon to give teas.
That tea of Capt. Cheney tras the
third big tea of the season, although
the first to be given by an American.
Two other large affairs were presided
over, one by the secretaries of the
Cierman embassy on the occasion of
the Emperor William's birthday and
the other by the Marquis de Vlllalobar,
the Spanish minister, who took advantage of the occasion to receive
"who is who" In Washington by way
of official Introduction, although his
transfer to Lisbon hud been gazetted
by his government three weeks previWASHINGTON.

r

par-firs-

insipid.
of
With the presidential approval
this revival of afternoon teas in fact.
With the desire of Mr. Taft to see his
assistants and the naval and military
officers spnrkle a little more in the
social firmament there is no question
that the tea will become within the
next twelvemonth the most satisfactory and popular social function. They
are also comparatively inexpensive,
and for this reason many men who
cannot afford to give large parties of
formal character will have an opportunity to entertain.

ously.

"Uncle Joe" Was Forced to Sit Down
res.' and assumed the attitude that is
so familar to e erybody.
"He Jerked his hand out of bis
pocket, and pointing it at Cox. but
addressing himself to the speaker.
Mr. Carlls
if Kent
requested to
ask a que
Mr. Cox paid no
tention to
Joe' for several
minutes,
le latler was insistent,
and ftnall!
aker Carlisle asked Cox
if he would yield the floor for a ques-tion- .
Cox paused for a moment and
e

NFW story nn Tncle Joe' that
1
am told never was
nrlnted
was related to me by former Qov
Benton McMUlin of Tennessee while I
was traveling with him recently," said said:
"
Representative James M. Cox of Daywill yield to
the gentleman
ton, O., in Washington recently.
from Illinois for a question on one
"It was my first meeting with Gov. condition. Every time he Interrupts
JIcMlllin, and my name suggested the he draws forth his hand and points
etory. When McMillln was in the it at me as if he had a pistol, and
house a number of years ago the it frightens me. If the gentleman from
brilliant 'Sunset' Cox of Ohio was a Illinois agrees while speaking to keep
member of that body as was also the his hand in his pocket. I will yield
present speaker. On one occasion, the floor for a question.'
according to Gov. McMillln, Cox go!
"'Uncle Joe' agreed. But he had
up to make a speech on some women
not proceeded far when he nervously
tous question.
drew forth his hand and again pointed
"As always when Cox spoke he had it directly at Cox. In a moment Cox
the attention of the house. He had was on his feet, and, declaring that
launched into his subject and was Cannon had violated his agreement,
addressing himself to an important demanded that Cannon resume his
phase of his speech when 'Uncle Joe' seat. And Tncle Joe' had to sit down."
1
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Girls, Green Peas Make You Flirt
should be taken, particularly by the
young because it produces, energy and
develops constancy, and French string
be ans are said to
constitute an ideal
diet for poets and artists.
White haricot boars should be oaten
by mt Uee'i.ul workers, because th. y

w

restore

TIME

the nervous system and
the science holds, be
;s .i s'n nuth' riins food to any
SOU of meat
and especially
beef.
Disraeli, Carlyle, Daudet and ib,en
fad on haricot beans.
Cauliflower and cabbages are very
nourishing, but are not advocated
they have th.- drawback of pro- dudi g vulgarity of character and
slowness of perception.
The leguminothera pista declare that
these vegetables have all the good
Qualities that are embodied in either
meat or egg without having,
however, their inconveniences. A prop-- r
nnd Carefully
measured vegetarian
diet Is the treatment suggested by
utilizing vegetables for tho physical
and moral welfare of the human race.
The absence of nv at. it Is held,
person from being vicious and
should,

was when we didn't feed Rex.

Towter, or whatever that
pet pup's name was. raw meat, because we wanted aim to become, wh n
he grew up, a nice, cute, well behavi d.
home like canine person. Comes now
tho department fit agriculture in
Washington, with Its leguualnotherapy
doctrine ( Whatever that Is!), as a
tecipe for good human tempe rami at
Hnd for cutting dv.ca the "high cost

of living "
Vi Rotables are to bo taken, accord
ing to the logo tnlnotbera pints in quan
tlties and varieties to suit the person

that aatj them.
Bollad carrots arc proscribed for
bad tampers; green peas should bo deto flirt;
nied to girls with a tendon
ovei Indulgence in potatoes is apt to
produce apathy and Inzineas; spinach

I

pre-fr;e- d

Ioodthlr3ty.

Vice President in Role of a Guide
such placet of

Interest as usually are
pointed nut by the n guiar guides An
Inter, sting sight was that of
Sherman going about Statuary hall and picking out the "whispering stone?." upon which the girls were
told to stand, while "tlunny Jim" ar-- '
ranged that they should enjoy
the
echo features of that part of the capítol. The party went into the house
of reprehcntatlves,
where Sherman
served Tor more thaa twenty years,
and tho notables of that bodv wen
pointed out to Miss Taft and
her
school girl friends Kennedy has been
known for ytnrs as the "King of the
Capitol Guides." because he Is so glib
nnd entertaining
ll was told after
he
had made till trip
about the capítol Hiat Sherman could
eanlly put bin out of the guide business If be should engage la .hat
nt

WORSE come to wont, and
Sh 'Man Is obllgod to earn
his living In some other way than
that which he has pursued heretofore,
no doubt, can get employment as one
of Capt Kennedy's assistants as a
guide about the cnpltol In NTgakJflf
ton. Only the other d ty Miss Helen
Taft and two of ber school Mends
ware at the capítol, and soon niter the
somite convened the vice provident
went up Into the gallery nnd point.,
out to tin in the notables among the
senators
He took the three girls
through the cipltoi. showing them

If

i

i

YN.- -.T

Wilbur D.Nesbit

Northwest.
I

Tiie growing of clover and alfalfa
Seed la the northwest promises well
and in several sections wfcaM it has
been tried tho yields of seed have
been good nnd the quality of the very
best, saya Dakota Farmer. In many
ot the eastern states when clover is
grown extensively for hay and as a1
fertilising crop. It seeds very sparing- ly and St ed is shipped in each spring
clover
from other sections. Where
profitable
seeds well it is a highly
crop as the price is nearly always;
higii. The seeding season in the Da- kotaa is usually conductive to good
Ailing ami it is believed by many
that in time a largo amount of seed
will be produced within our borders
for sale In eastern states. Practically
all alfalfa seed is producid in semi
arid sections either with or without

Urged.

At
meeting of the board ef governors oi the Hi y Fanning congress, heid
at Spokane, Wash.. October I, 4. 5 end
8, 1919, were the dates selected for tho
fifth Dry Farming Congress and International Dry Farming exposition at
Spokane, l'rof. I!. W Thatcher, agronomist of Washington Agricultural college, Pullman, Wash., waa made member of the executive committee and
board ol governors, vice H. It, Moody
of spokaao, resigned. i. T. Ham.
of the Spokane Chamber of
Commerce, was lected chairman of irrigation.
Mary are coming to think that alllie Spokane board of control of the
fifth Pry Fanning congress. By virtue fa n seed grown without irrigation is
o:
this position, Mr. Ham also Is a superior for seed especially where it
member of the board of governors. is to be sown under natural conditions,
The nearer home thai seed is grow n
John T. Burns, secretary of the congross, was elected
retary of the the better it usually is. Planta be-i- i
to certain sections
come accltma
board of com to).
The board of gowrnors authorised as does stock and any great change
the secretary to visit Washington, and of environment resulta in decreased
Mr. Burns' left Denver to carry out the vigor and yields.
Appreciating as we do the Immense
instructions of the governors. The
secretary will study the organizations value of the legumes to any system
of the bureaus of the various depart- of permanent agriculture, every efments of the federal government, espe- fort to grow them as forage and for
cially those of state and agriculture, seed as well should be made.
with the view to developing a system
of bureaus lor carrying out more
efALFALFA GROWN ON DRY LAND
fectively tho work of the Dry Farming
Congress. He will interview Secretary Msny
Advantages in Growing This
Balllnger of tho interior and Secretary
Crop cn Soils Particularly AdaptWilson of the agricultural department,
ed to Its Culture.
and Fred Denett, commissioner of the
general land office, for the purpose of
l ite growing of alfalfa on arid land
making arrangements for regular Ina
proved a decided success, for at
terchange of Information between
20 years but some kinds' of soil
st
.
those otlices and the Dry Farming
not so well adapted to this great
age l lant as others. As a rule a
Mr. Mums also will interview the
idy loam Is the best but it will also
senators and representatives
from
il on our beta h land and
Ive
western states and endeavor to enlist
thills where there is a clay sub- their interest in Increased appropriaAs a rule alfalfa will not do
tions tor experimental and demonstraII on heavy, gumbo-cla- y
soil without
tion (arms, especially in the dry farmigatlon. in growing alfalfa one
ing slates.
u'ing is good lor a period of ten
The board of governors decided that
s
in ordinary seasons and on
a practical handbook of dry farming
union land two tons of hay can be
should lie prepared and published as
from an acre. All fanners know
w much it costs to put up hay.
soon as possible.
In the preparation
The
of this book, the secretary will secure
!ond crop win bring from three to
lie collaboration of eminent masters
e bushels of seed to the acre which
of the various branches ol agriculils as a rule for $7 or 18 a bushel
tural science, so that each subject will Then there is the chaff from which
be presented by an accepted authority ii e seed is t
is also
in that particular phase of husbandry. worth sometbi j,. The , x penses of
The proposed book will be illustrated harvesting am threshing the alfalfa
with maps, drawings and
f
seed crop are ardly
that of
of photographs. It is the p wheat rop, In growing wheat the
purpose of the governors to make this land has to bt plowed, harrowed and
book as complete aa a text t ook on dry planted tor every crop and to be
fanning can be made with the data ci ssful the land
be cropped
now obtainable. Work on the pre para-tioOnly every other
Thirty to :13
of this volume will be started at bushels :i
try good yield
is
once and it Is expected that it will be lor aunan i fallowed dry land
The
issued early during the coming sum- price of
In at averages
about
mer.
bushel for a period of live
cents
Recognizing the impórtam e oí and years. It will be seen from these
urgent need lor education along agri- figures thai ili'j growing of alfalfa
cultural linos in the public schools, the is the most desirable crop for dry land
ii can be grown successfully.
board of governors authorized an Im- whe-mediate campaign ol publicity in behalf of the Introduction of text books
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
on farming In the public schools up to
and including the tenth grade. In the
Clean, dry bedding is always neecampaign, which will be cirri d on eaaary in the hoghouae,
until the purpose of the Dry Farming
lioth the sires and dams should be
congress has been achieved and pracfrom large litters
selected
tical agriculture Is taught in every
close confinement of hogi is permls- School In the land, emphasis will tie
placed upon the necessity of adapting BiMe only in the last stage ot finishthe text books to the conditions in the ing for the market
It is a mistake if tho hog it not fed
various sections of the country. 1' will
be recommended that those books in a clean place, free (rom both dust
which are used in the far eastern and mud.
It is a mistake to fail to feed the
states should cover general agriculture, wltti enough about dry farming to Igl bone and muacl ' materials
give the pupil a COT reel idea of this ing their growth.
You can breed the
out of
phase of the subject, while the looks
ho corn ju.t as asy as you can bree d
for the western schools should give
mote extended i onslderation to dry the scrub cows out Of the- dairy herd.
d all sl.cs to-:It Ik u t.ilst .k"
fanning, aa a subject of i' 'i
etfci T V. lie m
r cines are
Interest in
wi st.
at n disadvan
The meeting at which this lm Krti
It is a !!li
feed the brood
action was takM was at lend d
ing Sin should
sow orn befo
President Mondell, Chairman Alfi
Atkinson oi Montana. Anders i.. Mordt have cooMng and laxative foods.
o: Oklahoma, Boorge Harcoutl of AThat nice ewe Is iust as glee for
lberta. K. W. Thatcher. Washington; .1. you to beep as she
for the man
II WOTS!
er to buy. FilNorth Dakota: J). T Ham. who like s the- lot
ed, keep her:
Spokane, and Si cretary Hums.
'ess you are ov
ii some ether
Ud if you are.

BesigRTioh

The--
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fasting sad th

with nil th

loll.
Turkish-bathin-

tin the flesh dot I

g

bull.

The rubbing sad ths pounding nnd the
rest,
Tie bending and ths twisting all
n round.
At feasts performing as t!i starving
gll.'S- tAnd every day tin- - scales S" up
pound!
Have einnc- - with walking live mites svery
morn
Ami putting on the clothes wltti a shoehorn!

Prats

not to n

f

hrAakfaal

Boandso
RA

T,iir,,lj

who by

Ami standing
minutes after meelsT
want tn know bow good u big chair

feels:

chewed.

.

Your plan ef iliinking nothing While I at
I've tried, and at such theories I scoff.
1
grew s.i fast tl.ut when 1 walked down
My gaining
made butt. iiii imp right
off:
Nn mors i sigh, while measuring my belt;
"ll, that this )oo, too sniiil flesh WOUld
malt I"

have done- - with all tho grieVOUS
V ays
if trying tn monopolise ths cazo.
if fatness is my fate then lot me grnwt iltil I have nn lap when down I
sit
At hast Ibis
eat sort of a woe
Whereof I'll try in make the most of it.
r.iiat parallels apon m
sbn as Jnb
I'll be for schools an ullllliuti-.- l globe.
And

!

Confessing Failure.

well-know-

e

1

dur-nubbi-
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!!

V.

ot'il
Sire rx-c- t
mafta talk fur

nn,

of my ng

I

tu-

-

the-

pessimistic

p- -

know Loobentban. Thai is.
to know him. once be proved
I

'.

I

rson.
used
o

b--

rewr

OKLAHOMA

DIRECTORY

.1

"Why, that's strange."
"It's a fact. He hasn't spoken to
mealnca UM time I m, ntlon th
time when he was n friend In need."
"We II, that pllJlcs me
lt neSSln'l puir.le you much longer
lie was the one who w. s In need."

Dry

gov-mor- s

--

Tes," says the host.

PRACTICAL

If you

want

io he happy, get married
Pick out a
aretty, señálale woman, end mirp
"
gg
I
nor
did
The gue st looking
t U host"! wife,
smiles and remarks:
W.II. Mrs Playne. you certainly
ire good i .itured over It."
"Over what. Mr. Sayrong?"
"Over Ike way your bnahjaai tiihs
about bis first wile.
(now
b. had goaf been married before."

dn't

The Famous Soother.
"N
'bildrcn." asked the tescber
"who will give me the nsinu of a great
compose - a name that commences
with WV
The little Sharp beiy raised bis band
"Vou may tell us. Johnnie."
"Mrs. Wlnslow, mum."

0,

t-

BUSINESS

COLLEGE
Hai Sltrtrd tboatineli ea Ik read la aaccass

GOOD POSITIONS

(luarantee-- to our graduates
DR AUG HON leads all others as a
Business Training Befeoot
Catalog
wi, explain.
Write for one -- it is
d

free.

His Break.
i

DRAUGH0N

T. M. FLANARY. Mgr.
j Bait.
Oklahoma City. Okla.

Sh

BILLIARD TABLES
FOOL TABLES
gaav

Lowiav emcta.

avmcntb.

Van cannot aOord to experiment with
niuric-goods sold by commissinai

Catalogues irire.

aKrntv
Ths
M W

aVvnswtc.Balksllader Ceensass
Main ttreat. D.o' B. Ohlhaa CHft OUa.
FOR BEST

Fc.-ith-

s

the- -

""..

In nee-el.Von ii i'd to kilo
Iilto? Don't you
' OW bin: now ?"
"I know him nil right, but he doesn't
ll i m to know me."

pro-rtde-

a

as

frle-ii-

straw shed makes good shelter
for hogs during cold weather,
It is built
that the hogs can
' straw lor a Ited without
into
oing threu gh walls or arranged so
tkgt plenty of dry bidding can be
I Tea thet.. easily.

d

t

The Friend In Need.
," snys

s

p.

ge-s

lil

and doctor was about tn explain the
example a aran witk n deny tana vwmrm
in the bark of the room s'.ou'ed out
d "or. what brand oí whiski
was tint?"

if I

A

give-mor-

a.

.l

pr Inted pug.
should shanes tu r.iii Mow
Otmoethenea or Ctosvo,
eld - iys
:! ,. tnt. r may won
llVhose hUsan aevef got full nixe.
I'n

1

'

d

-

e

-

QUICK!

OUT.

und mail it back to uie Within ten
clavs from th" dale of this paper enclosing self addressed envelope, attd
I
will 'ell yuti !y ri'ttiru 'mail how
you can secure, ire1 of chArge, op.
ol the Uue.st pianos ever made.

might as well say it as e,,
think it,' mildly remarks the patient
What He wanted to Know
wife to the grouchy husband, when
Rev, Dr. I'oekman, a
the latter lias slipped down ÜM front
steps ; nd allgited or. his oar amldse New- Jersey clergrynua, toM a story
the ashes that had heen thoughtfully at a men's club meeting in Jersey
City of one of his
attetmpta to
spread en the sidewalk.
"Mlgkl as well say It?' growls inculcate prohibition Itilillawl In an
the husband getting up and picking audience to which he viae talking In
a cinder out of his ear. "Might as unotln r pan of the state
As an exwell say It as to think it? Woman I'm ample of the vil effects of liquor, he
simply frying to think of aoTaethlag told of taking a little worm and pl.n
that would sound ton times as bad n; Ing It In a slass of Water, The worm
It would If I laid w hat
thought. TklS enjoyed the bath, swimming around
is a case when language falls and gayl
lb took the worm out rt the
bought takes a back
and pa.--s
water and ulace-- it in a glass of whis
Hie deal and quits the game.
ky which he had on the- table brides
the water. After a few contortions
The Budding Pugilist.
the worm gave up tin battle aud wa
Von

i

neo-ssa- ry

CUT THIS

LADIES.

r

-

Farming.
In the i luion of the bonrcl o(
of 'In dry farming congress
the enmpargn lor education in agri
culture In the schools of the country
will not lie omplete unless It goes
tarther than ÜM preparatory schools
The agricultural colleges, esperlally
'hose In Um western states, will be
urged during tin- coming year to
nttentloa to the practical study'
Much Is being done
i'f dry farming
ll the- - experiment and demonstration
larras of tin- - western agricultural col-- l
toward the development of dry
land (arming, but this work can be
:ippl"ine nted and made more
Pulling.
(active by the elite idatioii of dry farm
t :.. pulling. In ft' i . r a!,, i ,i a Ing
In the classes and lection which Is often (on id ttposj tax tures.
Tex' books covering esseuillal
Inri""" ..i fowls, more frequently msrt-ir.- dry farming
atkoti should (orm a
ihnvigh the Idleness or rather
uart of the course of study in every
Inactivity of rninpaahaai than western aglii llltillal college-- .
a 4 a positivo tic
ir tbere u an
akttttdancfl of scroicliir.tr mate rlul pro
Shoot the wortlil'-sll
fsrin dog.
web ;l there w ill be less Indue em -- it
kicky dairy cow and iV klrky
me
mi any to sli around, like pupil .
none, and give tho chicken cu;ing bog
studying mlnhlef.
s lose of the ax.

:

c

-

Tech

'

I intend giving OWHy
over one hundred thousand dollars worth of high
grade pianos foi Ach i tislng purposes
If vou want a piano answe-this at
once, before it is too late-- .
Address
Alten W. Ward. H. Ton. Kannlngdule.
BOetth Dakota
(Answer above honest
offer at once.).

"

he

The Turkish women
dip a gold
brush in tío- tincture of a black
they puss over their eyebrows
by day but looks shining by night
they ting" their nails with a rot"
i olor,
An ornament for the none appears to be perfectly u a necessary
tie Peruviana, however, think othe:
arise, and they hang from It a Saavj
ring, the thickness of which u regulated ceoiding to the tauk of their
husbands.
dniL-whic- h

yes, I've Oetcherlsed niy dally food:
Like to the Solemn COW I've calmlv
All,

d

Dry Farming Requires Br.ns.
Dry fanning Is Scientific cultivation
of tin soil in the (idlest souse oi the
words,
it requin s brainy nu n. Hue
win study and ni
Org laelr
win
land diligently, The man who goes j
west to take up this claas Of BgjriCttt!
ture docs not need to be rich but he!
II- must have SOON Capital,
shi Id
have- - from
i. r.oo to tjaa i, order
ihat be may buy machin.-iUve
ion
took, build lor himself , III till' and
have suffic ient capital witl
h to
support hi family until lib
nop
Is barvoeted and mark' t d
III some
localities, where biennial cropping i
bec ause- of the slight rail
(all. this moans that he must have
enough to live on for at least IK'
months The failure's of the Weal arel
duo In ulu.ost every rase either tul
lack or capital or laziness The diligent man with a (air amount oi capital should not ML

Strange Feminine Ornaments

1

c

-

l

I've given breakfast an unseeing aye
Ami .lust the same the scales received

one-hal-

I

Smallest Watch in the World
rio Mi' Ules: watch in the world la
said to be one thai OflCC belonged to
the late Marquis of Anglesey, wboae
isti iii Jewelry was extravagant ami
bizarre The- - size of this watch is
just that of a throe penny piece ami
Us minute band is an eigth of an
Inch Ion?. Horn- - Chat

Nay, tell ma not of medicines ami pilla;
They bul nen
the voiuraa ef my Mils.

re.-be-d.

hall-ton-

Wonderful Flight

Paulhan's

Hav.- - dona

'

Si ipio

L'l'

Louis Paulhan's description of his
v.-Qlfhl
es i.t almost m
it Le
canny.
He sr.ys lo- sonid like an
cjngle; be did no' li.uk of r.peod, ami
several times he stood stil! in tho air.
es u wore "Evorj braaÚi I took
seemed to bt liquid ectasy. My machine seomed to aara a soft" To
reach 5,060 feet altitude may have
only a ten national merit of no bem-fi-tscience, nut ;t - ikes this French
give a spiritual uplift to a pn
man
formalice which ten rears ago was
mere dream of Inventora.
Practical
or not, Paulhan's flight baa the c hi ism of ideality. He has carried hi
Imagination to the lomis.

-

con-trres-

I

Victorious Youth
gained the battle: of
Znma, Watts revolutionised the Industries of the earth by making ste'uu
the most powerful agency in (ho pro
i: ess of mankind. Josiah Wodgewooe.1
discovered the sacral if making the
lo áis his name, and Shel
china Whll
l
died after enriching the world of
literature with his unrivaled poetry.
At

(

-

Sh!

(,

l I
nmograpneca
i,r..,L
nurtn
There occure to mo three Interest-- j
ing niographles -- the "Life of Dar
win," tho "Life of Huxley," and th"
which give the
"Life of Pasteur"
Important part of the story of scientific development during tho last hall
of the nineteenth century. Now, I believe that n thorough mastery of these
throe books will be worth more to the
historical student, than any driblets
of science that lie may pick up In an
tttuyntematlc college course. J; F.
Rhodes, in Historical Essay

Hfprn
UlV

alfalfa seed

'remises Well in Several Sections
Where It Has Been Tried in

Fifth Dry Farm Congress to Be Held
en October 3, 4, 5 and 6 Teaching
of Agriculture in Schools

aV

Teddy" Absent, Capital Men Drink Tea
1

AT SPOKANE

Board of Governors Fix on That
City tor Next Congress.

What Is Golná On at the
hfcaaii '

0VER

0.

K.

RESULTS USE

SEEDS

They are

th-b- eat

that grow.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM

BARTELDES SEED CO.
OkUUm. We Ho

titti?
and

OKLAHOMA CTTY

DEERE IMPLEMENTS

VELIC VCHICLCttsskyaaraaskr

OfcJOBllLaErlOWCO.MUMiUCm

ENDS AN OLD TOWN
"Athens

of Missouri"

DOWN STAIRS

Hasty Act of Vestryman That Minister
Has So Far Found It Hard
to Forgst.

Disincor-

porated by Court Order.
Edmburg Dies a Natural Death When
Railroads Pass It By Noted
for Beauty and an Excellent College.
Kdinbtirg,
Trenton, Mo.
known
over the state before the war as the
"Athens of Missouri," and for many
years the rival of Trenton aa a trading point and political center, where
many men, afterward prominent m
state affairs received their first collegiate training, was disincorporated
recently by an order of the county
court.
The order marks the last step In
the little town's retrogression since
the Chicago, Hock Island & Quincy
and Omaha & Kansas City railways
passed the village by.
The story of the settlement, growth
and decline of the village of Edinbur
is full of interest. The town came inic
existence In 1838 when Isaac J. Harvey
built a store there. Not so favorably
situated as Trenton, the growth of the
town did not compare with that of the
county seat until alter 1S50. At the
half-wamark of the century Grand
River college was established in Edin

SALUTE thee O Kmerald. magic gem:
cries V. trhelet to this souvenir of green
prairies, ocean depths and clear-clef- t
Weill
of peaceful power
It was occult to
ancient peoples. It
shone midst the verbena leaves of the
crow ns of Dnrtd rtMteaMa, In the tangle of
dark hair, above the unutterable yearning
of their eyes of Iplen
dor, as never to day in
the conventional
cor
re tn sH of machine
made setting
5
olor of univ r a
harmony; emblem
of
hope, joy, abundance;
It r ij red epilepsy, eased the pangs of
hildbirtli and brought shtp ta tired
rams It l.ealed al! ocular diseases
indeed, so pure was Its power that
when the eye of a serpent met the
ye of an emerald the terpen! becamt
immediately blind, or perhaps bad
to wear glasses like the cobra the
test of his life. Sooresses of eld used
to hold nn emerald beneath th If
tongues so the Incoming wave ol psychic vibtation might be met by it.- force and not utterly overw helm them
Light seems to traverse, to linger
ind caress this lovely stone. Whilst
the diamond mom to turn back iba
reflection so violently it btrikes one al
moat as a blow
the emerald is slater

KICKED PASTOR

in
A certain Episcopal clergyman
most inWest Philadelphia received
hospitable reception the other night
when he went to call on a member of
his vestry. The vestryman In question was alone in the house, the servants being out, when be heard a ring
at the bell. Coing down stairs he found
an intoxicated negro, who demanded
money for a drink. Highly incensed,
the vestryman went back up stairs,
after ordering the man away, but
hardly had he seated himself when
the bell rang for a second time.
A second visit to the door found the
same negro back again, and the vestryman, thoroughly aroused, seized
the offender by the shoulder and
pushed him down the steps.
While all this was going on the
clergyman was walking down the
street, and a few minutes later had
mounted the steps of his vestryman's
house and rung the bell. He stood
with his back to the door, when suddenly, to his astonishment, the portal
flew Open, a man rushed out and he
received a most painful kick, sending
nim Hying down the slippery' steps. It
required a lot of explanation and
apology to close the breach caused by
the incident. The clergyman and his
vestryman are still on rather cool
terms.

burg.

Then came an era of prosperity. The
Not Willing to Commit Himself.
of the school grew, and InThe teacher had called upon Fredstructors of the best were numbered die Brown to give an illustration of
in the faculty. The pretty little town the proper manner in which to comwas in itself an attraction to students, pare the adjective "clean."
and the name of Edinburg became
"Mother is clean," said he faltering-ly- ,
widely known. Business boomed, the
"father is cleaner " Here he
town took on a thriving air and the paused.
county seat feared for Its own growth.
"And, " prompted the teacher.
Then came the war and progress
Freddie was still silent and very
stopped. The luster of the classic thoughtful.
school became dim. After the war
"Haven't you some other relative?"
there was a revival of learning in asked the teacher, smiling.
Edinburg, and the prospect was fair
"Oh, yes." replied Freddie, ' there's
ügain, until the Chicago, Rock Island aur.tie but I ain't sure about, her!"
& Pacific
railroad came through in
1871 and marked Trenton as the fuBig Bugs.
ture city of the section.
Dr. Cook was talking to a WashingBusiness projects were killed in Ed- ton correspondent.
inburg, and the village lost ground,
"The man is wrong in his attacks,"
but the fame of the school still lived. he said. "He ens us ludicrously in his
idea of polar conditions as the Brooklyn domestic, who said:
" It must be a filthy place, that
hear It's lull ot
north pole, ma'am.
ice bugs as big as churches.' " Washington Star.

fame

Vert-de-p- re

1

A

Jolt to Romance.

"How about the young doctor?

Grand River College.

U

M

ill

TLASZZk

fHT
iiirwn

c'r.1 c.yyf;-

the leaves ar.d. lik- - !
ppi.ite. is best by
day and shrinks from artificial light. Conseerat
to the month of May. It is said to symbolize
the charity that springs from a nil of goodness
In the heart and Ita color, nature's
favorite, to
of hope and
spiri'ual birth
i
No other gem hold as many fas'imting
or haunting historical maaorte; they go
back to Immemorial time when the Incas
Um gafasen, EsmercMn In the person of a
Ml M nt big ns an ostrich egg and offered
oth'T
MWlMl to connor. with It. so that the Spaniards were able to
the votive treasures of
'enfurtes Th five tr. raids w hi"h Cortex stole
from the crown of Montezuma were of enormous
rough-ruin the form of sacred symbols of
Corte was so enamored of
sel worship
'hem that M refused to sell them to the empresa
tad so lost favor at court.
There U still preserved at Rome the emerald
let t tn the pope by Peru after the Catholic con-- i
st of that country and the name "Knierald
I
!." given to Ireland was from magnificent
rial sent by Pope Adrian to Henry II when he
took dominion over It
The oriental
hav always known how to
He this wonderful crystul. setting In peacock-naerul roMtrf Of enamel, keeping Its irregularities of forra, perhaps simply smoothing the
edges so c to preserve as much color as pos- Indian princes often wear emerald rings
fully two inches across.
In the shrine of the
it Tooth temple of Kandy, Ceylon, there Is a
Buddha of fabulous value carved from a single
i
I have seen In the treasury of the lultan
I Turkey whole robes encrusted
with emeralds,
wtih superb tingle stones of the purest water set
In the handles of scimitars
There were prayers
tn the Interior of the Taj Mabal spelled in emeralds before the British soldiers dug them out
with their knives.
We read of Nero viewing the games "men
layed with death, where death must win"
Caligula's consort
through emerald eyelids.
balconies of the
'icd from the
Wilder, bill sdorned wltb two millions of our dollars' worth of emeralds and pearls
Napoleon wore through some of his bloodiest
battles the great emerald torn from the throat of
harlcmagne when they dared to disturb his
dumber and to this talisman the Man of Destiny
'scribed his power to sleep at will and as long
or little aa be would. When Isabey was to paint
the last portrait of Jcneplilne. she said: "Paint
me In emeralds to say that my sorrow will be
ever green, but surround them with diamonds to
i'irtray the undying purity of my love."
Of course royal people hold the finest lampina of this gem. wbleb. In conjunction with
pearM, they prefer to all others. Queen Isabella
waa very proud of her carved emeralds, but carving destroys the greatest beauty of the stone, the
perfect limpidity of Its color An Italian princess
potsesaes the moat famous parure In Europe, enhancing her patiltlnn beauty as she ttsnds
against the laded green tapestries, the ormolu
nd malachite jf lar Itoimui palace- - s never-to-bforgotten picture
n--

bg-aud-

wor-hlpa-

sie

tin

verd-sntlqu-

certain

pinched

stiff- -

best of our maoern er- fcts; all seems mere
rnilllnerv with heart.
body and soul expression spoiled by the
many
of trying to hold together so
unrelated parts.
The most splendid regalia at tho Viennese
court is that of the archduchess Marie Josephs,
wife of Duke Otho. She has just had them set in
a new and massive design by the court Jeweler
The large
A stomacher we give as Illustration.
deem. raids are so arranged that they can be
the
in
clasped
stones
colored
other
tained and
same settings; thus the archduchess has rubles,
sapphire, pink topaz anad immense diamonds of
the snme size, so she may change to suit ber
toilets Also all the sprays can be taken to pieces
and worn as smaller ornaments or massed together in different designs. This fashion was
Introduced by the Empress Elizabeth, who delighted in such combination and would cover the
whole front of a court garment with complex design. Such may be done with a modern artistic
design If made by a special Jeweler, and Is convenient to those who may only possess a few
Thus a girdle may separate Into brooch,
pieces
pendant, cloak clasp, necklace, at will.
There Is a vaporous blonde actress at the
Comedie Francalse whose favorite color Is sky
blue, which she clasps with a girdle of emeralds
so valuable that a big policeman never loses sight
of her when wearing It on the stage or off. This
appreciation of the charm of related blue and
green and violet Is comparatively new to us,
though always known to the orient and to antiquity
Kmeialdh are usually cut In simpler form than
diamonds and the corundum, or ruby, family of
gems
The table cut. tqusre or oblong, with
large, flat face and beveled edges, the lower surface in long, narrow faceU. Their value depends
upon the tone, transparency and especially In the
western world the (lawlessness of the gem. which.
If of dark velvet depth may even be worth more
than the diamond, though the price put upon all
expensive gems by the leading American Jewel
ers is entirely fictitious. The "flawless emerald"
has become a classic comparison for perfection,
aa nearly every stone Is full of little rifts or
clouds or discoloration that make It unfit for the
split superlatives of modern taste; to the oriental
mind nothing is more beautiful than beauty;
each stone I but a note of color In a general
harmony and the eastern Jeweler has no prejudice against "flaws" or "off colors" and finds wor
thy and dignified plnre for manay a gem that our
Jewel butchers would Incontinently cast off.
At a recent dinner I noted the chain on a
beautiful arm next to me. Heavy links of bright
polished gold, carrying wltb little relation five
great rabochon cmeralda, divided by four large
diamonds, soldered on to them.
It the diamonds hsd been replaced with tur
quolsee or violet beryls or olivines or peacock
opals, their great value would have sufficed to
pay for some real art work In enamel or design
Then the emeralds themselves were so "perfectly
matched" they might aa well have been bits of
glats. So equal In tone all mysterious magic
gone no thought of Druid forehead or Imprisoned spring right froge the factory these looked

Another railroad came through from
Quincy and Edinburg's hopes quickened that it would reach that place.
When this failed, however, the doom,
of the village was sealed.
Steadily since then the town has
,
he diamonds of the archduchess.
lost in population and business. A few
Don't value the emerald on account of Its commercial value but on account of the matchless years ago the college itself was revalue of its tone in relation to other tones Some- - moved to Gallatin in order to secure
In December,
touch of nnmel. or chrysoprase or tur- railroad advantages.
times
quoise does as well. If you can attain to its glory. 1909, the petition for disincorporate
It is a gr. ;'. privilege to wear It with other things was presented to the court J. G.
was appointed trustee for the
that show your right to such beauty, but not
simply in display, as if bidding for the prize of incorporation, to settle up Its affairs,
and classic Edinburg is no more.
a gem show.

Hss
he proposed?"
"Not yet. Papa ruined everything
last night."
"How was that ?"
"Just as the doctor was pleading for
a peep at my eyes, papa came in and
asked him to take a look at my
throat."
Ample Proof.
Lottie. Is your young minister so
very, very fascinating.
Why, lots of
Hattle. Fascinating?
girls in our church have married men
they hated just to get one kiss from
the rector after the ceremony. Puck.

Mc-wai-

LONDON'S OLD ROMAN WALL
Visit ir- - to London whose tastes lie In the direction of exploring anc lent remains will be gratified to learn that the Society of Antiquaries has
succeeded in securing the preservation of a very
fine fragment of the great Roman wall around
London, which has just been laid bare, a Iondon
letter to the New York Sun says. From time to
time portions of the great structure, the external
wall of d fense built about the city In the fourth
or fifth century, have been uncovered in digging
foundations while rebuilding streets or houses.
These have rarely escaped demolition. The latest
discovery is to be preserved for the benefit of
tbe public.
It Is situated near Newgate street, close to a
The fragnew annex of the general postonVe.
irved bastion,
ment, which Is that of a gr
is áO feet long, 20 feet high and I teet wide. Tbe
present summit lies Reveral feet below the surface of the ground The whole I In a wonderful
state of preservation.
The muterial It that known as "Kentish rag."
supported by heavy Roman bricks and showing
clearly the characteristic layers or bands of red
tiles, sin h as may be seen at Burgh cattle.
and Rlcbhorough. The interesting relic Is
to be built around, to that It will lie In a rave
which may be entered by atairt and inspected by
artificial light. The line of the great Roman wall
Is well known and much of It undoubtedly remain below the houses
which are largely
built upon It aa upon the securest of foundations.
to-da-

Quick Lunch in England.
The quick lunch has been tried in
London, and has failed as an advertisement. But many of us lunch quickly, and this writer went into tbe oyster shop for his half dozen, and felt
He turned and
his elbow pinched.
saw a friend who knew. "Three natives." be said, "and a glass ot
"Is that all you have for
chablts.'
lunch?' wat the Immediate quettlon.
"That's only the beginning," he explained, and as we stood elbow to elbow at the oyster bar be expounded
to mc his method of the itinerary

lunch.

It takes him two hours at midday.

He begins with three oysters at the
bar. Then he walks for half an hour
with an objective of the place where
kidneys on toast are at their best.

Having disposed of these, be walks
for another half an hour, and finds
the place where stewed cheese can be
By that time it Is three
relied on.
o'clock and he walks home and be- glnt work again, having had his exercise and bis lunch and bia digestive
Interval. Also be bat teen a bit of
London, which is useful to a delineator
of life
The Itinerary lunch may be
recommended to a man of Inquiring
mind and sedentary habit. London
Chronicle.

A Peculiar Accident.
curious and serious accident ocIt is told of a titled Englishman that when his curred at Liverpool, England, In con
son explained his folly in going down a coal mine nection with work In tbe graving dock
A
by saying that he 1 polled hit clothes so at to bo on the Cunard Unir Mauretanla.
able to say that he had performed the feat, re- gang of men were engaged In bringing
a steel plate ot tbe
plied: "Why did yon ay that you had ben down to the quay-sidthe mine and did not go?" Thi m thod ppeara vessel's bull. Just aa the operation
to have ben followed by one James Knox de was, in progress the tidal chain
Uolduc.
monk, who. according to a Paris con- snapped. Thlt aet all the ropet attemporary, sayt the Army anil Navy Journal, taching the thlpa to the quay In a
made his po!ar voyage in Ifi'i' Thlt It tbe pole ttate ol dangerous commotion. Flee
of the laborers on the quay were
as described by thlt Bnldur.
One, named Wilson,
"At UM pole one find- the place where nil tbe knocked down.
waves of tbe tea concentrate to dlvappear In the wat it ruck by a rope with such force
same whirlpool. Four great island surround thta that be turned a somersault, and. fallprecipice, separated by foui great canatt, suc- ing on his bead, waa picked up dead.
ceeding which are the divided test. An enor-mou- t The other four men were removed to
rock, qui tlack, and ?3 miles In circuma hospital.
pole Itself.
ference, marks
"The unortitaate shlpt which venture Into
Appropriate.
these latitudes are Immediately lost. If they arw
"Jobblns Is so foolltb over that pet
not aitltted by favorable wind "
dog of bit. He told me be waa going
The Civil and Military Gazette of Labore. Into bare a tree for It."
dia, tuggeutt that tho account of Bolduc may b
"Then 1 hope be telacted a tree
found la the "Tsutsehe Acta Rrudltortum" (171 S). J with plenty of bark,"
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PISO'S
is the word to
when you need a remedy

C0PSC0LDS

Southwestern Hotel
and Cafe,
EUROPEAN PLAN
This hotel has opened for business with
everything brand new.
The best equipped Cafe in Alamogordo.

A Regular Dinner for

to date irrigation system and in our preliminary work, we find
some considerable delay and trouble caused
by persons cutting or
breaking our ditches
for the purpose of diverting water for their
own use.
We desire to respectfully notify and advise
all persons to not in
any manner touch our
ditches or flumes. We
are prepared to con-

M.

Capitán Correspondent Carri- zozo Outlook.

quantity ot this lumber on hand anil
Hon. Alford W. Cooley, prequick disposal of same, so are offering it at this
siding iudee; Chas. P. Downs,
of $12.00 per thousand feet. We also carry in stock
district clerk; and Will C.
Grade
of
General
Schneider, reporter, will leave
call. Sunday for Santa Rosa to open
Lime etc. Give
the spring term of court. The
Santa Rosa term will last two
weeks, with Tucumcari term
low-pric- e

of Lumber,
us a

McRae lumber Company
J. Q. GRANT,

opening just afterward.

Proprietor of the

City Livery and Transfer
Good rigs, caretul drivers and
Is now ready for business.
genteel treatment. Office up town just Hast of News office

Phone

Residence Phone 170

ALAMOGORDO

HOTEL

oldest and best Known hotel in

Ala-rnogor-

Under the new manajinnt
the rates ha e bzen -- educed to $2.33 a Jay
and the service has been irnproved.

oooo
SPECIAL attention given to families and
Parties.

Mrs. Bertha B. Neal

Ed. Martin has leased the new
barber shop on Tenth St., and
opened the place for business on
Tuesday rrorning. Mr. Martin
was for a long while in the Alamo
shop on New York Ave., and is
an expert barber. He will hel
elad to welcome all of his old:
friends at the new place. He
guarantees satisfactory work.
Lee Glasscock is having The
Alamogordo Planing Mill build
an office outfit which will be
installed in the front end of the
Alamogordo Water Works' office.
Mr. Glasscock's business inter-- ;

tract with water consumers for any amount
of water they wish.
employees

We have

who will turn the water on and off so that at
all times we will know
its disposition. There
will be no waste water

whatever and all flowing waters owned by
the Alamogordo Im-

ear

Mix- -

S

rnt,

FOR SALE : Household goods,
also canned fruit. See Mrs. 1.
E. Alexander, Ohio avenue.

A

PRIKLKY,

l'rcp.

The Choicest Cuts
of finest Fed Beef
Phone

No 57

New YorK Avenue

Maxirnurn Quality

EMUALMKK
ANI H'NKKAL
DIK ICC I'oR
AN! OK M.KH
IN KUNKKAL
SUVI'LIKS

A.

MinirnurT) Price

J. BUCK

OKHCK I'HONE

UNDERTAKER

NO.

.

KESIhKNCE

PHOÍR
NO.

8 31

tf .

1

pvK. J.
meritorious
for
CAPITAL
mining, manufacturing, and rail- road enterprises For particulars
apply to CHARLES T. JOHN- SON & CO., Suite 193 Warder
Bldg., Washington, D. C.
FOR LEASE: 1 have a 160
acre ranch rj miles west of Ala- mogordo that I will lease to some
cattle man. Have plenty of
good water, lots of range, good
house and stable. See me soon
if you want it. D. M. McMaster,
Alamogordo.

fill

That The Nan)e Implies

oni"

First Class Reading for
Subscriber Makes a High
Class Medium for

KEEP YOUR EYE ON

county superintendent of schools, returned Monday from a tour of inspection of
the schools in the mountain
districts. He reports the schools
in excellent condition.
D. M. Barringer Jr. has return-'
ed from his old home in Philadelphia, where he was summoned
on account of the illness of his
sister. He reports his sister's
condition much improved.
Grace Methodist Episcopal.
Morning subject : "Our Great

ü"n "
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WANTED -A
preferwork,
kitchen
American
red. Apply to Mrs. H. H. Cate,
at the Alamo Cottage Senator- 3 10tf.,
iu.n.
:-

Tenth Si. Opponite the Cuart Hoaae.

On

s" M",u"
D. McKINLEY,

FOR SALE at a bargain, 6
room 2 story house, and 5 room
two story house, on adjoining
lots, corner 6th street and Marv- laud avenue. Levi Bates.
tf.
3--

PhfSÍClll and SbTgMI
Phones

the First National Bank
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OPrtCB OVER
Rooms K,
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and H.

HTOEUK

Phone
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co-operati-

rir'HafiuMai Bank.
FoR SALE. One three room iHie
71
house on Maryland Ave. Newly v
ALAMOUnKI), N. M.
papered and painted ihrnughout.
Will sell this property cheap fur
.
cash. A (ino.l investment. In- - CHERRY A SHERRY
quire of S. M. Tarker dt Sun.
Attarnesat Law
2 i7, f
rin

FOR SALE: A bargain. Kill
aerea of land adjuining Alamogordo, partly fenced and in cul- tivatio. 8 room hcuse. 15
per acre if taken soon. A. K

'
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MAJOK,
Atteraey at
R,M,m

Menger.

Hotel Zeigcr
EL PASO, TEXAS.

THE POPULAR
I lncor(KwateJ
4!ie'

hour.
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Hannah"'
Tbo second ln ident to which wo refer la tbls. Here alao there waa "a
lady In the rase." She waa on an errand, .m file b"d to deal wltb tbe
name of another party. In brief, sha
bod bought ii pair of sleeve links for
ber Hatee when the shopman asked.
"Any li.ltluls. mini" Tbe rest may I
l

tuted thus:
She

Oh. yea;

I

forgot.

Eugrnve

a

Bcqueathment." Evening sub- "1" Usn them for lil first name.
Shopman-I'srd- on
me. la It t Huh or
ject: "Unconditional Surrend-- ' L'lysaea?
Nsuiea wiib "L"' aro rare
er." You are cordially invited you know.
She (proudly
name La
to worship in these services.
Ulobo.
IIls

Eugeue.-Loud-

DRY

6000S

GO.

BUI10IN6
R.-ala
trx QinQp. Sb.- Hea"a CMblag uii h la W CMfotollf ra-tean latitat
t
la
rial I ,.ureaian-llakaaa-

V,r

vaea

ta Taaaa.
g( eaao.

A. F.

Menger

Real Estate, Loans,
Insurance
Notary Public
Teotb St.

&Ually

Arm on tbe question as
bow his name should lie spelled was
the witness in u tuse tried In the
Wing's lieuch n few years ago.
Asked
his name, his prompt reply was "John
"Do you." queried counsel,
"Awklos."
"fpell your name with or without an
mph.it
H'f"
Tbe
answer was.
"
As a rule, however, as we
have said, rartatji in the ipelllng of
the names of people, as In that of tbe
names of placea, owe its origin to
people nut being so deal as waa our
friend regarding hnw a nam sbouhl
bo apelled.
Two stories iu illustration of this
occur to us. In the drat Mrs. Quiverful was having ehrlsbeued her latent
baby.
Tbe old minister was a little
deaf. "Winn mum- did you nay?" he
queried. "I said." replied tb mother,
with orne noperlty. "Hannab."
"Do
you." nuld the other, "menu Anna or
Look ere." agí lulnied tb.
Hannah?"
bow thoroughly exasperated lady, "I
won't be beiamlned la tbls way. I
mean ilaltcb-ba-

10.

MASONIC TEHSU

.

preset

La.

und

Kirst MathaMl B.nk Duildinr.

the Manteaos of the OVooor uul
(Eropeon plan
OTuuuur titles that It was
the
rop.
tataatllug for "en
Rooms 7Kc SI and $1.50
Finally the ijntwtloa was
lesneralsiavs,
J,
tei'oire.i to sir
Bernard Barks, tnr
Conducted in accordance witl,
t'Nter klnjr of arms. Ills dovfatSo
totuHded wltk a docialoa iu u vsftalu the sanitary laws of the State oj
Otkrr Uiatti - iniiiu-l.vthat umeh tiii'.i! Texas. The best equipped reslie (Bill OH ellher sltlf.
The two
in the Southwest. Head
families had u ouiwou origin. taurant
quarters for stock men and min
S I.I::': of I'uUUaUKnt anil KM Id wKh
propriety and lo secordasw with tra- ing men. CHAS. ZElOER,Prop
dition Spoil UW name one UJ or tho
other.
KortlSsd by this "award." the
two familial have ronttnned to ti'11
CLEANING
by the Ir name with oue "u" up to the HOLMES'
WORKS

Lacy Simms,

.arfen,

PliysatiM and

Fifteen days yet for
planting trees. Come see my pvp.
stock. L. B, Martin.

he First Baptist was very largely
attended and Ibe discourse a
un t Interesting
me. In addition to the Knights Templar
who attended in a body, in full
uniform, there were members of
the blue lodge in attendance,
and nearly all the ladies of tbe

T. B. Grace, accompanied
wife and little girl, came in
from El Paso Monday night and
will make
their home in
Alamogordo.
Mr. (trace is a
traveling salesman for the. lames'
A. Dick, but on account of working so many towns tributary to
Alamogordo,
can spend more
time with his family by maintaining his residence here.

GILBERT,

K.

TWEES:

by

hi- -

,

FOR SALE: 8 h. p. high
OPTO MET BIST.
grade gasoline engine Brand
ideated Mrt Classes fitted.
new and a bargain. Can be seen
Hours 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p. m.
at Rousseau's Auto Shop.

ed.

er users and will vigorously prosecute anyone who interferes
ness.
watBaptist church the with our ditch or
At the
er system.
regular morning service will bel

Eastern Star.
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83
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ing, second floor.
bank

the pastor. At, Alamogordo Improvement Company.
seven forty five in the evening
there will be held a joint tern- There Was No Doubt Abott "Hinnsh'
perance inciting in which all the
W. in ti e Er ish Laty F.n.ched.
churches will participate. Thisj A ic - aw geuenitlou arlttMwvd si;
Bcrl.UttllUitia
iiitlttiversy in the Irish
meeting will he conducted by funi.h uf OVutiur
lu county ituscom-niias to the riff IU of auy tmovb uf
Rev. J. I. Seder, of Albuquerthe ancleot rave t spell tbe name
que.
thus with niie ii." Thai rislit. it
was ainlutnlnsd. Was held only Uf the
The Kni(lits Templar special OTonor Ihhi us liead of th boure
service held Easter Sunday at So unilaafMl ivns tU mutest lartweoa

THE CASH MEAT MARKET
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ikealdeat

provement Company
will be beneficially us
We hope to have the
of all wat-

ests are steadily being extended,
and lie feels the need of a place
in Alamogordo to transact busi-

conducted

rci
i
eenl a
Imiim ebarrett

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADS

CLASSIFIED

ment Company has
changed hands. The
Jompany intend installing a modern, up

We have a

Line the Better
and handle Lath and
A

As is well known the
Alamogordo Improve-

There is a rumor of one or
two cases of measles in town,
hut as near as the scrihhler of
these remarks can find out, it is
only a measley report, though it
is positively known that several
have the trotieh.

35c.

SPFP.Ifll CULL LUMBER for $12.00 per

y "'n g
wish to make a

The following i the list if
Otero county enumerators who
have been appointed tinder com
petitive examination: Alamo
gordo precinct, F. W. Pellman
Orogrande and Camp, H. II
Kellogg; Mescalero, V. L. Canil
Mountain Park, Cloudcroft, May
hill and Weed, A. S. Mauldin;
Avis, Orange and Oasis, E. O.
Brownfield.

Now Open for Business

I

NOTICE

I

J. C. JONES. Prop.
I

Enumerators Appointed

Phone 134

AE desire to inform
all our friends that
BARRINGER'S
we have now on display our new and ex- Feed & Livery StaDle
clusive styles for
spring and summer
Fine Camping Uround
under
cover.
wear.
6ood Norses, Good Rfes,
This line consists of
Good Service
many new and desir- Pennsylvania
Ave., Alamogordo.
able fabrics; colorings
and patterns most imEGGS,
pressive.
We can take your From best strain of 8. 0. Rhode
of California beauti- order for immediate or island Keds
i
in kiwis.
rie ttyeri. Kggo
future delivery.
UM per for short time only.
Be sure to see our
Fine
Brown Leghorn
line before purchasing can't lie strain
beat for eggs. Eggs 76
your tailoring wants ceuts per fi.
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
elsewhere.
The values are unap- Direct descent from world,
and American model.
proachable and perfect, champion
Write for price, and descriptions.
fit and satisfaction is Residence four miles South of
towil.
0. N. Carne,,
assured.
i
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asna

I.",

oo
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Alamogordo N. M.

